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Purpose of the Report 
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and Minister for Industrial Relations - the Honourable Grace Grace MP has been prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of Section 49 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009. 
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Creating jobs in a strong economy 
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Keeping Queenslanders healthy 
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Underpinned by integrity, accountab,ility and consultation 

This report: 

highlights the achievements of the School 
profiles the history of the School 
outlines progress against the objectives of the School's Strategic Design 2017-21 
provid1es an outlook for 2019 
provid'es a copy of the audited financial statements (as required under Section 62 of the Financial 
Accountability Act 2009). 
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251h February 2019 

The Honourable Grace Grace MP 

Rockhamplon Girls 
Grammar School 

E:st '892 

Minister for Education and Minister for Industrial Relations, 
PO Box 15033 
CITY EAST QLD 4002 

Dear Minister 

I am p·leased to submit for presentation to Parliament the Annual Report 2018 and financial 
statements for Rockhampton Girls Grammar School. 

I certify that this Annual Report complies with: 

• the prescribed requirements of tlhe Financial Accountability Act 2009 and the Financial and 
Performance Management Standard 2009, and 

• the detailed requirements set out in the Annual report requirements for Queensland Government 
agencies. 

A checklist outlining the annual reporting requirements can be found at page 59 of this annual report. 

Yours sincerely 

John R Johnson 
Board Chairperson 
Board of Trustees 
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 

Cnr Denham & Agnes Streets, Rockhampton, Qld 4700 
PO Box 776, Rockhampton. Qld 4700 
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Strategy Report 

From the Chairperson 

Guest speaker, lacey-Jae O'Halloran, 
distinguished guests, Principal Mrs 
Christine Hills, fellow board members, 
parents. students and friends of the 
school - welcome to the 2018 
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 
Speech Night. 

Highlights/Important Events 
This year has seen its triumphs and its 
tragedy. Under the leadership of our 
Principal Christine, our teaching and 
boarding staff have been there to 
support our students, in fact to support 
all of us, throughout. Thank you for 
that support. 

There have been many outstanding 
achievements during 2018. While 
these are published throughout the 
year, I am going to mention just a few. 

This year Rockhampton Girls 
Grammar was a finalist for the 
Regional School of the Year award. 
That is, a finalist out of all regional 
schools in Australia. 

Early this year we were informed Girls 
Grammar is in the top 10 schools in 
Queensland in OP performance. Girls 
Grammar is the only school in the 
Rockhampton area to be able to make 
this claim. 

Earlier this month we learn our Bella 
Voce choir achieved 100% in their St 
Cecilia School of Music examination. 
This is the first time a perfect score 
has been achieved in the 45 years of 
St Cecilia examinations. St Cecilia 
examinations are conducted 
throughout Australia, New Zealand, 
Asia and Europe. Special 
congratulations to the choir, Christina 
Bond and Jessica Dawes. 

These and the many other 
outstanding achievements of our 
student body are the result of the high 
standards students and staff set 
themselves. They reflect the benefits 
of a relatively small all-girls school 
where both the individual and the 
group are valued. 

Projects planned for 2019 include: 

.h Night 

• Converting virtually all school 
lighting to LED 

• Installing air conditioning in 
boarders' rooms. Specialist 
advice is that increased 
power usage from air 
conditioning will be offset by 
the reduced consumption of 
LED lighting. 

• Installation of an 80 to 100 
Kw solar power plant to 
make our school more 
environmentally friendly. 

I look forward to these projects coming 
to fruition during 2019. 

Contributions to the school 
Anni Bastin-Byrne was appointed to 
the Board of Trustees by the Minister 
for Education on 16 August 2018. Anni 
is a partner at Shanahan Swaffield 
Partners and brings to the board a 
wealth of financial and accounting 
expertise. Welcome to the school and 
board Anni. 

On behalf of the Board I thank: 

)> Our Principal, Christine Hills 
and her dedicated teaching 
staff; 

J;> The administration staff, the 
welfare and boarding staff 
and the grounds people; 

J;> The Parents and Friends 
Association; 

J;> The Old Girls' Association; 
J;> The Race Day Committee 

who continue to be 
outstanding supporters of 
the school. I was unable to 
attend the race day this 
year. From every account it 
was another fantastic day. 

Please join me in acclamation. 
My personal thanks to my fellow board 
members who give so freely of their 
time to support Girls Grammar. 

Year 12 graduates 
To the girls who have completed year 
12 and are attending their last speech 
night as students-
This year you have faced many 
challenges. The demands of study; 
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being leaders in your school; involved 
in sporting and cultural events; dealing 
with grief. 
You will have been thinking about and 
planning what you are going to do 
after school. Get employment 
(perhaps a trade}; take on tertiary 
studies; have a gap year; do an 
overseas exchange. 
So many possibilities! For some or 
perhaps many of you, so many 
doubts. What if this happens? Is it the 
right thing to do? 
Those of you who studied history may 
have read about the Stoic philosophy 
which originated in Greece over 2000 
years ago. The central principle of 
Stoicism is - some things can be 
controlled by you and others are out of 
your control. The important thing is 
whatever you choose to do, give it 
your best. 
If it works out, it is okay to be happy 
and celebrate. If it doesn't work out it 
is okay to be disappointed and sad. 
But most importantly, whatever the 
result. you can and should be at peace 
with yourself because you know you 
have given it your best. 
So girls, whatever you have chosen to 
do, go out and give it your best and 
have some fun doing it. And please 
stay connected. Every one of our girls 
is important to us. 

We wish you success in the things you 
choose to do. 
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2018 Highlights 

• 
~ 

·- ft 
For the pas( ttiree 
years we hav~l 
pr,oduced QLDs 
top students in ag 
science 
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From the Principal 

2018 was a year of consolidation 
and success for Rockhampton Girls 
Grammar School. 
School Culture: 

The best of our school culture came to the 
fore when the school was stuck by a tragic 
event during the September break. One 
of our senior students and her mother 
were tragically killed in a motor vehicle 
accident. The support offered by the staff, 
students and community for the family 
and each other was tremendous. It is a 
wonderful aspect of the school. I'd 
especially like to thank the staff who gave 
up so much of their own time to support 
the girls in these days. 

Enrolments: 

We are pleased to see enrolment trends 
continuing to rise. Last year W<Js not<Jble 
because there was an earlier beginning in 
enrolments and they continued through 
the year. There are noticeable trends in 
enrolments in 7, 9 and 11 which seems to 
follow the idea that some people are 
choosing to retain their daughters in local 
schools until they are a little older. There 
is also a trend of people choosing to finish 
off their daughter's education in a private 
school. The total of67 firm enrolments is 
the best result since 2013. 

Cultural Achievement: 

mentorship and guidance of our staff. 
We have had girls perform at National 
level in singing and dance, both within 
school teams and in iindividual pursuits 
such as Highland Dancing. In 2019, the 
music girls will tour New Zealand and 
compete in a competition there. The 
girls performed exceptionally well at the 
Rockhampton Eisteddfod and won a 
Cultural Competition through Central 
Queensland Universi1ty. The senior 
Debating team were runners up in the 
Rockhampton Debating competition and 
we also fielded a Junior Debating team. 
One of our senior .students was the 
recipient of the Regional Lions Youth of 
the Y·ear. 

Sport: 

There is some belief that being at a small 
school does not allow for sporting 
pathways to be followed. We believe in 
fact that more girl.s are given an 
opportunity to participate in teams at Girls 
Grammar. With sport at every level 
including All Schools Touch Football, All 
School OzTag and QISSN Netball, our 
girls can participate in inter school 
competitions at state level. We also 
support Equestrian and Rowing teams 
which compete at a state level. School 
sports are offered in a wide range of other 
sports including Athl1etics, Swimming , 
Cross Country, AFL, Soccer, Futsall, 
Basketball and Water Polo. The primary 
girls won the Robert Schwarten 
Aggregate Trophy in athletics this year 
and placed 3'd overall. We had several 
girls represent Capricornia in sports 
including Water Polo, Athletics and 
Basketball. A student made the 
Queensland Merit Team for OzTag and 
Queensland for Rugby 7's. A student 
made the Queensland Surf Life Saving 
Team and one was in the National 
Indigenous Netball team. 

Academic Outcomes: 
Central to the strategic plan in 2016 was the 
focus on academic outcomes. I am pleased 
to report that Girls Grammar has succeeded 
in this focus area and tlhat there is consistency 
in achievement. This is particularly welcomed 
because of the diversity of our students, 
particularly in secondary and the ethos of the 
school which does not encourage, or request 

The girls continue to perform well in a students abandon testing and pathways to 
range of cultural pursuits - under the bolster averages. 
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Finance: 
One of the greatest challenges of the last 
three years has been to reset the finances 
of the school and develop a culture of 
living within our means and focussing 
spending on the areas that most benefit 
the girls. Outstanding financial models 
have been developed which are 
responsive and allow for accurate 
predictions. Further, we have used this 
time to look at structures and human 
resources within the school - specifically 
the executive structure and the numbers 
of executives which could be supported 
by student numbers. Part of the way 
forward in this space has been to also 
look to application for grants to assist in 
our air conditioning of Kollar House and 
the construction of an undercover sports 
area. 

International Program: 

The focus on the International program, 
whilst not without its challenges, has been 
a positive for RGGS. In terms of our role 
in helping educate young women from 
PNG, we have also developed some 
close ties with CQU. The success of the 
international program is such that in 2018 
and 2019, one of the Head Girls has been 
an international student. This suggest the 
acceptance of the girls from PNG into the 
wider school community. 

In conclusion, the work that has been 
achieved at Girls Grammar in the last 3 
years has been able to develop systems 
and processes that benefit the girls 
academically, provide them with 
opportunities to excel in their interest 
areas and provide those extra 
opportunities that allow for a rounded 
education. The financial health of the 
school continues to be addressed and we 
are in productive communication with 
government to ensure they are aware of 
the work we are doing in this space. 
There has been significant movement in 
our processes to tighten up workplace 
health and safety and to address areas of 
risk. There has been a significant shift in 
the development of staff understanding 
around accurate record keeping and their 
legislative responsibilities around care of 
the girls. At the start of 2019, the team is 
in place a11d skilled to take the school 
through another successful year. 
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Strategic Design 2017- 2021 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School is a learning community founded on a commitment to excellence. 

Each member of our School family contributes to sustaining an environment in which individuals actively engage in 
their learning; where School values are embraced; where mutual and self-respect is practised; where community 
and global citizenship is fostered and where excellence in every endeavour is sought and celebrated. 

This statement of values reflects the amended Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 which guides ethical decision 
making and behaviour. The ethical principles are: 

• Integrity arnd impartiality 
• Promoting the public good 
• Commitment to the system of government 
• Accountability and transparency 

The School statement of values, established by staff and students in 2010, is published in all student planners and 
handbooks for parents, students and staff. 

Ou •~toty 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar opened its doors to the first four boarders and thirty-three day students on 11th March, 
1892. With Miss Helen E. Downs as foundation Headmistress, the School was officially opened on 19 April, 1892.The 
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School was established under the Grammar Schools Act 1860 and is one of the eight 
original Grammar Schools of Queensland. It continues to function as a Statutory Body under the Grammar Schools 
Act 2016. 

The Grammar Schools Act 2016 came into effect on 1 January 2017 and replaced the Grammar Schools Act 1975 
with modern legislation that aims to meet the contemporary needs of the school. The establishment and regulation of 
the School, including the constitution of the Board of Trustees and the functions of the Board, are now provided for in 
the Grammar School Act 201-6. 

Open. n~ E -lironme 1t 

At the commencement of 2016, and with the appointment of a new Principal on a 5-year contract, Independent Schools 
Queensland (ISQ) was engaged to perform a school review, focusing on: 

• Curriculum development and delivery 
• Staff performance and development 
• Enrolment trends 

A list of recommendations can be summarised as: 
• Analyse and address enrolment trends in year 7 and boarding 
• Re-address staff/student ratios especially executive 
• Link improvement agenda to staff professional development 
• Emphasis academic outcomes e.g. NAPLAN 
• Engage in a change process responsive to traditional values 

The model which underpins the strategic plan 2017-2021 is the National School Improvement Tool (ACER). 
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Women can achieve anything 

To produce graduates who are clever, confident and connected. 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School will have a deliberate and strategic emphasis on learning outcomes. 
This will be achieved with a dual emphasis on knowing what to teach and how best to teach it. Researched backed 
programs will provide commonality of language around learning and promote a shared understanding of learning 
expectations. First choice of university, vocational or employment pathway is the aim of our learning pathways. 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School will promote a female centred educational community where young 
girls and women are encouraged to develop a range of ski.lls that will lead them on a pathway of life long participation 
and learning. Girls will be encouraged to grow academiically, socially, emotionally and physically. Emphasis on 
providing lead'ership opportunities and communities of action will allow girls to develop skills that enable them to 
participate and lead in the workplaces and communities. 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School values its 125 years of providing a quality education to the women 
of Central Queensland and beyond. We are the custodians of the stories of these women. We will engage in the 
promotion of continuing and ongoing alumni networks and communities to provide aspiration and support for our 
emerging women of the future. 

Strategic Framework 

Maintain a clear incisive concentrically developed improvement agenda over 5 years 
Develop goals, targets and timellnes that are explicitly stated across the organisat ion 
Emphasise the whole school responsibility of commitment to the central agenda 
Drive improvement through deep understanding of data and its role in performance 
Develop teacher understanding of high yield pedagogy 
Develop a clear link between the role of leadership and the use of data to promote performance culture 
Develop and maintain a curriculum and pedagogy framework 

Acknowledge our custodianship of the history of the school 
Drive forward with robust communities of alumni which are regionally, nationally and internationally connected. 
Promote an equitable outreach program that develops strong ties in all of our communities 
Develop an early learning foundation including pre-Prep. 
Develop responsive living programs which cater for a range of residential needs and opportunities 

I 
Develop clear lines of management structure that promote accountability and performance 
Engage in systemic programs and partnerships that can value add to the school's programs without requiring 
standalone operations 
Develop efficiencies in systems and processes to allow for effective compliance and efficient operations 
Engage in professional review of the marketing models of the school 

Strategic Priorities 

The Rockhampton Girls Grammar School values the rigour of the National School Improvement Tool and the Strategic 
Plan has been developed across the following 7 domains: 

Development and maintenance of a specific improvement agenda 

Data driven outcomes focus 

Enhancement of a cul~ure that promotes quality learning and welfare outcomes 

Targeted use of school resources 

Development of an expert and engaged teaching team 

Systematic whole school curriculum delivery 

Strong school and community partnerships 
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Our Community Commitment 

The Rockhampton Girls Grammar School through the Strategic Intent 2017 - 2021 , is fully committed to the 
Government's community objectives, specifically by giving our children a great start through achieving better 
education outcomes, keeping our students healthy and safe through our pastoral care programs, nurturing a 
productive and fair workplace for all employees, the restoration and preservation of heritage listed buildings and 
creating a connected community of all key stakeholders. 

Progress on Components of the Strategic Priorities 

KEY PROGRESS THROUGHOUT 2018 
PERFORMANCE 
INDICATORS 

Development of a 
five- year specific 
improvement 
agenda. 

Development of a 
school wide data 
plan 

Development of 
KPI's and targets for 
executives 
Develop a response 
to change 
management and 
professional 
development and 
support 
Teachers use data 

Teachers moderate 
data 
Teachers 
Communicate data 
Expand flexible 
delivery of curriculum 
and programs 

• Weekly executive meetings focussing on the strategic intent of the 
school 

• Curriculum meetings held weekly to develop strategic improvement 
in the housing and retrieval of Australian Curriculum and review 
strategic curriculum plan. 

• Continued improvement of PAT Maths and PAT Reading 
• Highest results in Year 1 and 8- PAT R 
• Growth in Pat Min every cohort (exception Year 8)- Best maths 

results since inception of data collection. 
• 27% of students OP1-5. (2018) 
• Social and wellbeing survey completed and addressed at whole 

staff m~eting. 
• Weekly executive meeting held 
• Successful Aspiring Principal Applicant 

• Address whole school survey through Communities of Practice 
Groups 

• Trial of online data collection tool in Year 6 
• Initial build of IDCT 
• Increase of yearly targets for PAT and NAPLAN results 
• Creation of retrieval chart for NAP LAN leading edge question 

analysis 
• Completed student plotting PAT achievement v's improvement 

matrix- Maths and Reading Year 1-10 
• Individual consultation meetings with administration staff for 'almost 

there' students 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Correlation of NCCD data and diagnostic data through online data 
collection purpose-built tool 
Creation of Feedback and Goal Setting tool utilising GPA data and 
internal monitoring to set SMART goals 
Information session offered to school community 
Parent Sessions held for Year 3t5,7 NAPLAN information 
Investigation into offering kindy/prep program for 2020 
QMEA scheduled events 
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Develop a structured 
care program within 
a pastoral care 
framework 

Develop and support 
a School Welfare 
Team 

Maintain record 
keeping best practice 

Refine and maintain 
a holistic residential 
program that 
promotes personal 
and academic 
outcomes 

Develop partnerships 
with community 
groups and business 
organisations to 
broaden student's 
pathways. 
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• A formal Care Program Prep - 12 was reviewed and delivered 
in 2018. 

• The Prep to Year 12 Care Program facilitated both the personal 
and academic care of students 

• The program focussed on the goal at Rockhampton Girls 
Grammar School, in developing Clever, Confident and 
Connected young women. 

• In 2018 the Big Sister Program was further developed ensuring 
all students received a big/ little Sister. 

• In 2018 Sisters Meetings were planned by the Year 12 Prefects 
in conjunction with the Director of Boarding & Student Welfare. 

• In 2018 teachers were allocated responsibility for a Committee 
and meetings were held on rotational basis 

• In 2018 12% of the student population were referred to the 
Welfare Committee. 

• All i nformation is electronic based and part of the TASS Kiosk 
system. 

• The meetings are chaired by the Director of Boarding & Student 
Welfare. 

• The team consists of the Principal, Deputy Principal, Learning 
Enhancement Coordinator, School Nurse and Care Mentors P-
12. 

• In 2018 professional relationships were developed with the 
following local agencies regarding student referrals. 
Wahroonga Counselling Services and Headspace- (CYMHS) 
- Rockham_pton. 

• During Professional Development days throughout 2018, staff 
were given instructions regarding the importance ofT ASS 
notes and how these create a student profile. 

• Staff were regularly encouraged to enter notes via the TASS 
system. 

• All welfare information was uploaded to student profiles on the 
TASS system. 

• Built a more efficient digital collection method that was able to 
be accessed by all staff both off site and on site to contribute to 
the collection of data for NCCD Records. 

• All boarding staff completed the Duty of Care Course in 2018. 
• The Australian Boarding Schools Association organised 

professional development in Rockhampton during 2018, 
focussing on duty of care. Boarding staff at RGGS participated 
in all professional development days offered. 

• Local counselling services were engaged for individual, ongoing 
intervention for students with social/ emotional needs. 

• In 2018 Life Line supported the school community with 
counselling services. 

• The Boarding School Enrichment Program continued in 2018, 
where boarding staff tracked and supported students in relation 
to assessment and homework. 

• Links between boarding staff and teachers were formally 
developed, particularly communication in relation to homework 
and tutoring times. 

• In 2018 after school hours tutoring was offered by teachers on 
a weekly basis. 

• Year 10 students were supported in identifying work 
placements during Camp Week- 2018 

• All year 10 students were placed in an industry of choice with 
all students receiving positive feedback from the employer. 

• In 2018 engagement of Alumni was developed to gauge the 
interest for 2019 in partnering students to alumni. RGGS has 
many past students in a variety of professions. 
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Develop models for 
allocations of 
f !:_!nd?lbudgets 
Develop and drive 
efficiencies in 
administration and 
processes 

Maintain and achieve 
Budgetary balance 

~~!!~!m=· Teachers are I : professionally 
developed 
Teachers work 
together 

Teachers build 
expertise in 
researched backed 
pedagogy 

Teachers set goals 

Teachers wellbeing 
is important 

Teachers are 
community learners 

ff:i~~~~== Teachers know the 
curriculum 
Parents know the 
curriculum 

Teachers are 
prepared for new 
schooling system 

Focus on 
achievement 

Focus on wellbeing 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• ----

Focus on ICT • 
• 
• 

Rolling Forecasts prepared monthly and reported to the Board of 
Directors responsive to changes in student numbers etc. 

Online payment gateways established for parents to pay for fees 
and tours and excursions online through Parent Lounge. 
Continued development of electronic Boarding program to 
streamline procedures regarding boarders leave, appointments and 
attendance. 
Development and Implementation of Complispace Software to 
assist in ensuring updated policies, procedures and work practices 
are in place to ensure ongoing compliance with all regulatory 
requirements. 
Preparation of Monthly Rolling Forecast reporting and monitoring by 
the Audit and Risk Committee. 
Update of 5-year Projection Model for submission with relevant 
Government Departments. 
Successful grant applications through the State Government's 
Capital Assistance Scheme for assistance for planned Capital 
Works Projects of Air-Conditioning Boarding Houses and covering 
and re-surfacing our netball/basketball courts. 
Introduction of Powerful Partnerships and a preferred Professional 
Development supplier 

ATLAS compliance checklist developed 
Curriculum Audit 
Dedication Professional Development time to develop curriculum 
planning documents in ATLAS 
Skill development in Read 2 Learn 
Introductory web site - Back 2 Front Maths 
Further implementation of Collins Writing 
All teaclhers are part of a Communities of Practice Groups 
All staff have aligned Professional Development plans based on 
AITSL professional standards for teachers. 
Dedicated Professiona I Development Plan meetings . 
Whole school suNey completed 
Breakfast meetings 
Wellbeing meeting held weekly 
Moderation meeting facilitated by ISO to build relationships with CO 
ISO schools in preparation for the 2019 Senior Assessment 
implementatio~ear. 

Atlas checklist created, and staff trained 
Digital Technology implemented in 2018 
Curriculum information evenings held 
Primary Information evening held 
NAPLAN information session held 
Camp Information afternoon held 
Professional Development implemented for senior syllabus through 
OCAA 
Leadership team upskilled in implementation of new senior syllabus 
Moderation day hosted at RGGS facin.tated by ISO 
NAPLAN analysis identifying leading edge questions and target 
students completed 
Improvement vs Achievement matrix implemented Pat M and Pat R 
Implementation of the new care structure 
OveNiew planning on school One Note book 
Atlas compliance c~cl<list 

Focussed PD session dedicated to STEAM planning 
Implementation of STEAM COPS group 
Timetable change to assign STEAM lesson in Junior secondary 
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Enrolments 

Focus on 
Assessment, 
Monitoring and 
Reporting and 
feedback loops to 
students 

Engage past 
students of the 
school to engage in 
its future 

Develop community 
links and profile 

Boarders 

• Excursion procedure developed to reduce impact of excursion on 
assessment 

• Consistent whole school assessment template developed 
• Implementation of an assessment block Year 7-12 
• Inclusion of student goal setting document in student planner 

r~quiril)g feedback documented 
• Large percentage of 2018 graduating class took out Life 

Membership to the RGGS Old Girls Association 
• Numerous Old Girls events held throughout the year including 

events at Beef Week 2018 and functions in Papua New Guinea to 
further strengthen our International Programs. 

• Australian Institute of Company Directors (AI CD) held quarterly 
regional meetings at the school throughout 2018. 

• The School hosted a luncheon with the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
throughout 2018. 

88 

Day Students 193 

Total j 281 

96 
190 

286 312 

Enrolments (August 2018 census) 

School enrolments as at the August 2017 census date (as tabled above) showed the total number of students at 286. 
Student numbers at the end of 2018 year were 281 . 

jTotal 281 286 312 321 

Enrolments Year Level (Aug 2018 census) 

Year 
Year 8 

Year 
Year Retenlton 

Base 12 rate 'Yo 

2010 44 2014 45 102.3 

201 1 39 2015 50 128.2 

2012 44 2016 47 106.8 

2013 36 2017 40 111.0 

2014 2018 37 
'--

Student apparent retent1on rate 

The Year 8 to 12 apparent retention rate is defined as the number of full-time students in Year 12 in any given year 
expressed as the percentage of those students who started secondary School five years previously. 

Enrolments 281 286 312 321 

Teaching Staff 30.0 30.0 29.3 30.0 

Ratio 9.36 1 9.s 10.6 10.7 
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Student Academic Outcomes 

Ad 

The 2018 cohort continued an ongoing trend of performing well in NAPLAN testing. Cohort wide results are used to 
inform teaching and to identify areas for future growth. 

Year 3 

The Year 3 cohort performed above state and national mean scores in all areas. However, they scored below NMS% 
in Spelling for both State and National. They scored above the 961h percent ile ranking in Queensland schools for 
Numeracy. 

3 Average %above Average 

Score NMS Score 

RGGS 464 90 476 2254 

Australia 433.8 95.6 407.2 2 ' 94.1 431.7 94.5 407.7 2098.2 

Qld 429.7 96.2 397.7 I 9 
94.3 429.7 95.3 399.2 2067.2 

Year 5 

The Year 5 cohort performed above state and national mean scores and NMS% in all areas. They scored above the 
99th percentile ranking in Queensland schools for Writing. 

5 Average %a bove I Average %above Average %abo;.;--' Average %above Average %above 
Score NMS l Score NMS Score NMS Score NMS 

1 

Score NMS 

l 
RGGS 545 100 518 100 526 100 535 100 501 100 2625 

-Australia 509.0 94.8 464.6 89.9 502.5 94.4 503.6 93.5 494.2 95.6 2473.9 

-Qld 506.1 95.0 453.9 87.4 496.7 94.4 501.1 93.9 487.6 96 2445.4 

1- ~ -
Year 7 

The Year 7 cohort performed above state and national scores and NMS% in all areas apart from the Numeracy. They 
scored above the 91 51 percent ile ranking in Queensland schools for Writing. 

7 Average %above Average %above Average %above Average %above Average %above 
Score NMS Score NMS Score NMS Score NMS Score NMS 

- .......__ -RGG5 544 100 537 100 568 100 570 96 539 91 2758 

Australia 541.5 545.2 92 .7 543.9 92.1 548.2 95.5 2684.1 

Qld 537.5 541.9 93.2 542.2 92.5 541.7 95.4 2656.8 

Year9 

The Year 9 cohort performed above state and national scores and NMS% in all areas apart from Spelling and 
Numeracy mean scores. They scored above the 84th percentile ranking in Queensland schools for Writing. 

Year Cohort Reading Writing Spell ins Grammar/Punctuation Numeracv Total 
ScorP-

9 %above Average %above l ·~ .... Average %above J '""" NM S Score NMS Score Score NMS Score 

RGGS 594 96 560 84 581 92 599 100 594 96 2928 

Austra lia 542.3 583.3 580.1 91.4 595.6 95.5 

Qld 527.0 74 580.1 90.4 579.6 91.3 588.4 95.2 2852.9 
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In 2018 the RGGS cohort displayed a downward performance in the percentage of students in the A and B range 
compared to recent years. This was the result of more students in the lower academic achievement bands choosing to 
stay in the OP pathway. Whilst this had the effect of lowering the QCS mean score, it increased the QCS gini score. 
This effectively stretched OPs at the higher and lower ends of achievement. This resulted in both a higher (OP1) and 
lower (OP19) extreme result for the 2018 cohort as compared to the 2017 cohort. 

RGGS QCS Perform a nee 2018 
60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 
2012 2013 2014 2.015 2016 2017 2018 

%A orB 

The 2018 cohort performed at or close to state with regards to the percentage of OP1-5 students. However, they 
underperformed the state after that. 100% of students achieved in the OP1-19 range. As outlined above, this was the 
result of a higher proportion of lower academic achievers choosing to stay in the OP pathway. 

Cumulative percentage comparison with state 
2018 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

RGGS - State 
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Tefti"''V F~rec: ''lT~r' 

It is estimated (at time of writing) that 56.25% of students w ill receive their first preference for University. In the graph 
below, the alternate entry students (e.g. through SUN courses) did receive early offers that are not through QTAC. 
The Semester 2 column references a student who has not yet received an offer as she has requested a Semester 2 
University entry. As she is well above entry requirements for her chosen course, it is anticipated she will receive her 
first preference. The student not receiving an offer was given specific advice on how to attain entry but chose not to 
follow that advice. 

Percentage of Students Receiving University 
Preference 2018 Cohort 

40 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

0 

Pref 1 Pref 2 Pref 3 Pref 4 Pref 5 Pref6 alternate no offer Sem2 

l>ller"ational Com.,eu•ions and Assessr:rents to .. Sc~ools (IC~ 

In conjunction with The University of New South Wales (UNSW), Girls Grammar conducts the delivery of the 
academically rigorous ICAS testing each year. Registration to sit ICAS is available to self-nominated students. 

ICAS Digital Technologies
Years 2 to 10 
ICAS Science- Years 2 to 12 

ICAS Spelling- Years 3 to 7 

ICAS Writing- Years 2 to 12 
ICAS English - Years 2 to 12 

....__ 

[ '~AS Mathematics- Years 2-to__,__ 

2 
-.----

5 

1 

4 
2 

6 
-~ 
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c- ....,rCo1o.....,. 

In 2018 academic success was formally recognised through the awarding of Academic Excellence (full colours) and 
Academic Merit (half colours). Academic colour recipients are summarised in the table below. Individual Year Level 
Dux, Proxime Accessit and overall subject award winners were recognised at our Speech Night ceremony. 

4 1 8 1 2 7 
5 2 21 4 0 20 
6 6 24 6 3 24 
7 5 24 6 0 23 
8 3 24 3 3 24 
9 3 24 0 7 24 
10 5 43 4 6 42 
11 3 30 5 4 30 
12 3 37 N/A N/A N/A 

Our People 

Workforce Planning, Attraction, Retention and Performance 

One of the School's Strategic Priorities is to "Develop and expert and engaged teaching team" whereby the school 
strives to provide all staff with extensive Professional Development (PD) opportunities, Encourage cohesive teaching 
practices and to have teachers build expertise in researched backed teaching pedagogy. 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School supports flexible workplace and family-friendly arrangements whilst 
endeavouring to assist staff to achieve work-life balances through: 

• Offering job share, part time and term time employment arrangements 
• Flexibility in working hours for support staff during school vacation periods 
• Access to personal, carers, maternity and special leave to cater for family situations 

Staff at Girls Grammar are employed in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined within the variation of the 
Rockhampton Girls Grammar Enterprise Agreement 2017 and individual letters of appointment. 

Professional Development Opportunities given to staff throughout the 2018 year included the following 
seminars/sessions: 

• Collins Writing 
• New senior syllabus preparation 
• Teaching strategies & behaviour support 
• Educate with smarter platforms 
• Accounting Standard Technical Update 
• National Rowing Conference 
• STEAM Indigenous Enquiry 

In addition to the above PD opportunities, Rockhampton Girls Grammar School implements the following strategies to 
attract and retain an inclusive, diverse and capable workforce and to position the sector for the future of work: 

• Inviting International speakers to develop school based pedagogical framework. 
• Support Central Queensland University in accepting students currently undertaking their Bachelor of 

Education studies through their work placement program. 
• Building collegial partnerships with local schools to deliver programs to upskill Regional teachers and provide 

networking opportunities for our current teaching staff. 

Members of the Leadership team and management are encouraged to attend PO opportunities that are specific to 
their roles. Ex:amples of PD activities carried out by members of the Executive during 2018 are: 

• Attendance at State Conference of Australian School Business Administrators by Business Manager 
• Completion of ISQ Aspiring Leaders Program by Deputy Principal 
• Principal has facilitated regional PO Opportunities for surrounding Schools focusing on the Collins Writing 

Program 
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Staff Profile 

At August 2018 census. Girls Grammar had .32 teaching, 25 non-teaching and 7 boarding staff members who are led 
by an executive team. 

ing 30.0 30.0 29.3 

18.15 19.0 21 .4 

6 7.2 10.8 

54.15 56.2 61.5 

FTE Staff information (August 2018 census) 

Doctorate 2 

Mast ers 1 

Bachelor Degree 29 

Total 32 

Teacher qualifications (August 2018 census) 

Staff Retention 

From the end of 2018, the School achieved a permanent retention rate of 84.13% and a permanent separation rate of 
15.87%. 

Resigned 

Retired 

Redundancy 

TOTALS 

Financial Results 2018 

7 

0 

0 

7 

3 

0 

0 

3 

8.3 

0 

0 

8.3 84.13% 15.87% 

Girls Grammar operates as a not-for-profit entity and reinvests revenue raised back into the School through capital 
infrastructure and strategic planning for long-term financial stability. 

This financial summary provides an overview of Rockhampton Girls Grammar School's financial performance for the 
2018 year. A comprehensive set of financial statements is provided in the appendices to this report. 

Key Financial Indicators 

$10,107 $9,053 $8,633 $8,340 

Operating Expenditure $10,145 $9,322 $8,602 $8,358 

Operating ProfiU(loss) ($163) ($269) $31 ($18) 

EBIDA (Earnings Before Interest, $690 $485 $797 $705 
De reciation and Amortization 
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. . . 
Total Students 

Working Capital Ratio (cAJCLl 

Debt per Student 

Capital Re-investment Ratio 
(Capital Expenditure/Depreciation) 

Operating Income 

1.57 

$11,663 

132% 

312 286 

0.58 

$11 ,116 

79% 

281 

0.71 

$10,222 

27% 

Total operating income for the year was $8.340Mill (compared to $8.633 Mill 2017) Tuition Fees, Boarding Fees and 
Commonwealth Grants make up the majority of Girls Grammar operating income in 2018. 

Other School income includes Out of School Hours and Vacation Care income, Infrastructure Levy as well as the 
rental of School facilities and residential premises located on Girls Grammar land. The School is looking to secure 
additional sources of revenue where possible through the rental of school facilities. The School rented out one of its 
boarding houses throughout the 2018 year to students from Papua New Guinea who were completing TAFE and 
University Courses with Central Queensland University. 

Operating Income 2018 

• 
30% Tuition Fees 

44% Grant Income 

17% Boarding 
Fees 
9% Other Income 

• 0.5% Donations 

The largest portion of the School's operating expenses in 2018 related to staff costs. 

A salary and wage increase of 2.5% was given to all employees from 01 July 2018 under ithe terms of the current 
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement. This area of operating expenditure will continue to dominate the majority of Girls 
Grammar's costs due to the importance of retaining highly qualified and dedicated staff. 

The School is pleased to report that total operating expenditure decreased throughout 2018 by a further $244k. This 
is mainly due to a reduction in administration staff throughout 2018. The School's tuition expenses included in 
Supplies & Services cover curriculum-based activities undertaken by students and boarding costs. A large portion of 
the Supplies and Services relate to the catering and laundry needs of students in our boarding houses. 

Operating Expenditure 2018 
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61% Employee Costs 

23% Supplies & 
Services 
6.5% Depreciation 

• 5% Maintenance & 
Repairs 
2.5% Operating 
Leases 
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Girls Grammar offers General Excellence scholarships for students entering Years 7 to 12. These are offered for a 
period of three years: Middle School, Years 7-9 and Senior School, Years 10-12. The School also offers bursaries to 
assist students to gain access to a quality education at Girls Grammar. Bursaries are necessary to ensure that we 
can support those families within our school community facing financial difficulty due to factors including drought and 
other economic challenges facing our regions. The School will continue to focus fundraising efforts to scholarship and 
bursary appeals to continue to support these students. 

3unma11Y ot ci~nc·<d Perfornrr.e 20 a 

In 2018, Girls Grammar School's operating result was a small loss of $18,342. This is a sound result given the 
economic climate of the region. The School did not increase fees throughout 2018 to assist families and increased 
bursary and scholarship offerings. Enrolment numbers held fairly steady from 2017- 2018 and additional sources of 
revenue were sourced where possible. This result was also achieved through general cost savings. 

Factors that continue to influence the School's financial position include the following: 
• Wage increases and rising overhead costs 
• The unpredictability of student enrolments 
• External factors influencing family's financial circumsta11ces and therefore affordability of private education 
• Increasing competition from both private and independent schools within the Rockhampton region. 

C ... ?J t Ex ·ru t. th. o -ghvut ... f 

• Staff Lunch Room Refurbishment 
• Carpeting the Music Rooms 
• Plant & equipment and furniture purchases throughout various administrative, boarding and tuition areas of the 

school 
• Purchase of additional laptops and tablets as part of the School Laptop Program 
• Stage One of the LED Liglhting Upgrade 
• Preliminary works on Boarding House Air-Conditioning Project 
• Preliminary works on Covered Netball Court Project 
• Significant investment in Software Development 

... utur C ., al W - s 

Future Plans for the school include a number of projects: 

• Air-conditioning the boarding houses 
• Refurbishing and shading the netball courts 
• Installation of LED lighting system throughout the school to reduce electricity costs 
• Refurbishing the Pool Change Rooms 
• Construction of a new parking and drop off facility for the primary school 
• Resurfacing the dining terrace area 
• Replacement of the Health Centre with a Health and Wellbeing Centre 
• The creation of better sports oval or upgrade of the current sports field area 
• Restoration work for the heritage listed Paterson House and precinct. This involves upgrades to technology as 

well as replacing decaying building fabric, so the building can continue to serve the school in the 21 51 century 
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School Location and Contact Details 
Girls Grammar is located on approximately six hectares of Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT} land on the corner of 
Denham and Agnes Streets, overlooking the city centre of Rockhampton, Queensland. Contact details are as follows: 

The Board of Trustees 

School Address 

Telephone 

Facsimile 

Email Address 

Web Address 

PO Box 776 
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4700 
07 4930 0900 

07 4922 4809 

ReceptiOn@ -qgs.gld.edu.au 

WNW.rogs gld.edu ay 

The Board of Trustees of Rockhampton Girls Grammar School is constituted under the Grammar Schools Act 2016. 
The Board of Trustees comprises at least seven but no more than nine members each of whom serves four years. 

Of these members, four members are nominated by the Minister, three members are elected by and from the roll of 
electors who have donated at least the electoral eligibility amount as prescribed by the Act and up to two additional 
members are chosen by the Board and nomiinated by the Minister. The new board was approved by the Governor in 
Council on 26 May 2016. 

Bowd .~ n ~• ship I Ja :JUary 2018- 31 December 2018 

Ministerial Nominees 
• Mr John (Ross) Johnson, (Board Chairperson) BBus, LLB, GAICD 
• Mr Noel Livingston, (Deputy Chairperson) FREIQ 
• Mr John Bryant, (Treasurer) BBus, FCA, FCPA, CMC (tiill 21 August 2018) 
• Mrs Anni Bastin-Byrne, BBus, FCPA (from 21 August 2018) 
• Mrs Gail Godwin-Smith, GAICD 

Elected representatives 
• Miss Jennifer Luck, BEd, DipTch, GradDipTch (Lib), TEFL 
• Ms Hilarie Dunn, GCBus 
• Mr Kenneth (Ken) Murphy, BAppSc (Rural Tech) 

Ex-officio Members of the Board 
• Mrs Christine Hills, (Principal) BA, DipEd, FACELQ (Hon) 
• Mrs Clair Applewaite, (Business Manager and Board Secretary) BBus, CA 

Board Statutory Functions and Powers 
In accordance with the Grammar Schools Act 2016, the Board of Trustees has all the powers of an individual, and 
may, for example-

(a) enter into contracts; and 
(b) acquire, hold, deal with and dispose of property; and 
(c) do anything else necessary or convenient to be done in performing its functions 

Name of Government body : The Board of Trustees of the Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 

Act or instrument Grammar Schools Act 2016 

Functions The functions of the Board are to: 
• supervise, maintain and control the operations of the School 
• erect, alter, add to, purchase or sell buildings used or to be used for the School 
• effect general improvements to the premises used or to be used 1for the School 

• provide an educational program for the School 

• make policies and procedures about: 
0 fees and charges payable in relation to students enrolled or to be enrolled at the School 
0 discipline and conduct of students enrolled at the School 
0 management and control of the School 
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Achievements Oversight of the strategic plan 2017- 2021 , Cyclical Review Process, New Executive 
Structure, Monitoring of performance against strategic objectives. 

Financial reporting T lhe Rockhampton Girls Grammar School are a statutory body and therefore required to 
produce audited statutory accounts with a 31 December reporting period. 

Remuneration A ll members of the Board perform their duties on a part-time basis for no remuneration. 

Position Name Meetings/sessions Approved annual, sessional Approved sub- Actual 
attendance or daily fee committee fees fees 

if applicable received 

Chair John Ross Johnson 6 N/A N/A N/A 

Deputy Chair Noel Livingston 7 N/A N/A N/A 

Treasurer John Bryant (till 2 N/A N/A N/A 
21.08.18) 

Treasurer Anni Bastin-Byrne 2 N/A N/A N/A 
(from 21 .08.18) 

Ministerial Nominee Gail Godwin-Smith 7 N/A N/A N/A 

Elected Representative Kenneth (Ken) 7 N/A N/A N/A 
Murphy 

Elected Representative Hilarie Dunn 6 N/A N/A N/A 

Elected Representative Jennifer Luck 5 N/A N/A N/A 

No. scheduled 7 Total out of pocket expenses N/A 
meetings/sessions 

Boar:t R~r.<ng 

The Board of Trustees meets most months of the year. Each month the Principal presents a report to the Board which 
outlines educational initiatives, staff and student welfare issues, and any other matters that require Board consent or 
that could be of concern to the Board. 

From information contained in these reports, enrolments are monitored against budget to ensure that the School is on 
target to meet the performance indicator benchmarks estab.lished in the Strategic Plan. 

The Board is supported by the Board Secretary and two sub-committees: Audit and Risk Committee and the 
Workplace Health and Safety Committee. 

Audit and Risk Committee 
The Audit and Risk Committee is a sub-committee of the Board and was chaired by the Treasurer, Mr John Bryant 
until his cessat ion date of 21 August 2018, then was chaired by Mr Kenneth Murphy for the remainder of the year. 

The Committee's role is to oversee the financial position of the School through monitoring of the budget, managing 
bad debts, setting financial policy, addressing financial and operational risk management and reporting matters for 
further discussion to the Board. 

The Audit and Risk Committee in 2018 is made up of the following Board representatives: 

• Mr John Bryant (Treasurer) (till21 51 August 2018) 
• Mrs Anni Bastin-Byrne (from 21st August 2018) 
• Mr John (Ross) Johnson (Board Chairperson) 
• Mr Noel Livingston (Deputy Board Chairperson) 
• Mr Kenneth Murphy 

The School's Business Manager attends the meetings and provides the Audit and Risk Committee with tile latest 
financial figures for review, discussion and recommendation. The Principal also attends the Audit and Risk Committee 
meetings. All members of the Audit and Risk Committee perform their duties on a part-time basis for no r-emuneration. 
The Audit and Risk Committee is responsible for addressing the School's Audit and due to the size of the School, the 
Audit and Risk Committee oversees the School's risk management. 
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Some of the key achievements of the Audit and Risk Committee throughout 2018 were: 

• Further Development of a School Risk Register to be reviewed on a semi-annual basis 
• Further development of a 5-year rolling forecast 
• Introduction of new monthly rolling forecast reporting. 
• Update of the Audit and Risk Committee Charter 
• Continued review of existing policies and procedures 
• Development of new policies and procedures as identified by the Board of Trustees 

1r I ' 

The Audit and Risk Committee met on seven occasions during 2018. Attendances were as follows: 

John Bryant 5/5 Kenneth Murphy 717 
Anni Bastin-Byme 2/2 Christine Hills 6/7 
John Ross Johnson 717 Clair Applewaite 717 
Noel Livingston 6/7 

The audit committee has observed the terms of its charter and had due regard to the Audit Committee Guidelines. 

Workplace Health & Safety Committee 
The Workplace Health & Safety Committee meets and then presents a report to the Board each term on workplace 
health and safety matters. 

Membership of the Girls Grammar Workplace Health & Safety (WHS) Committee includes: 

• Facilities & Services Manager, Mr Robin Fay (Chairperson and Fire Safety Officer) 
• Workplace Health & Safety Officer (WHSO), Ms Nadia Hoare 
• Principal, Mrs Christine Hil ls (Fire Warden) 
• Health Centre Coordinator, Mrs Linda Knowles 
• Board Member, as available 
• Science Representative, Mrs Christie Dey 
• Representation from teaching and administrative staff, Mr Luke Tree 
• Director of Boarding, Ms Bernadette Hyde-Mewburn 
• Buildings & Grounds, Mr David Eyles 
• Chef, Mr Mark Thompson 
• P&F Representative, Mrs Rebecca McMahon 

The Committee met once per term during 2018 to discuss requirements of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, Fire 
Safety, ways of improving existing WHS practices and analysing the response to any incidents that took place. 

They presented reports to the School Board each term with recommendations about any safety issues in their 
respective areas of responsibility, which were discussed at Committee level: 

• Action plans were put in place to address WHS issues brought to the Committee 
• Completion of WHS assessment of the School facilities and planning for the correction where issues were 

identified 
• Introduction of Complispace Risk and Assurance software and lauch of online incident reporting to staff 
• Conducting the annual emergency response training for staff 
• Conducting fire and lockdown drills in Boarding and Day School 
• Inclusion of WHS notices and exclusions as necessary around the School 
• The presentation of each prepared report, Q&A 
• Whole of campus and installation inspection by Wormald Fire Services 
• Discussion about further developments in each area of reporting 
• The Committee completed and consolidated WHS initiatives carried over from 2017 and previous years. Reports 

presented at each meeting include: 
o Health Centre report 
o Accident and injury report 
o Rehabilitation report 
o Security log 
o Fire evacuation log and Science safety report 
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Governance Regor.t 

Organisational Structure 2018 

The School introduced a new executive structure commencing 01 January 2017 which comprises: 

ftkA E.c-.~ I 

Mrs Christine Hills BA, DipEd, FACELQ (Hon) 
Principal 
(Responsible for leading the school towards its vision and to involve all staff in that leadership. 
The Principal is both adviser and Chief Executive Officer to the Board), 
Christine has over 10 years' experience as a school Principal. Chris's career as a 
Principal commenced in Moura in 2008 progressing to Glenmore State School and 
Gladstone State High before receiving the role of Principal of Rockhampton Girls 
Grammar School in January 2016. During this time, Christine has received a Public 
Education Foundation Scholarship in 2014 and completed a leadership course at 
Harvard, Cambridge also. Christine's work with school leadership teams and school 
improvement was acknowledged by the Australian Council of Educational Leadership 
(Qid) with an Honorary Fellowship in 2014 and by the National Excellence in Teaching 
Awards Program with a national award for leadership in 2013. 

Mrs Michelle Gouge Bed (Primary), BBus(Marketing) 
Deputy Principal 
(Responsible for the support of the Principal through leading the school towards its vision and 
leading the school in implementation of the curriculum and effective pedagogical practices.) 
Michelle joined the Rockhampton Girls Grammar School in January 2016 in the 
position of Director of Primary. Michelle carried out this position for 12 months before 
receiving the Deputy Principal position in 2017. Prior to this, Michelle held the 
position of Deputy Principal at Moranbah State School and a short-term contract as 
Principal of Allenstown State School. Michelle has been involved in Education since 
2000 following the completion of her Bachelor of Education. Michelle also holds a 
Bachelor of Business majoring in Marketing. 

Ms Bernadette Hyde-Mewburn, DipJustAdmin(Mgt}, AssDipPub (Admin}, 
DipCommunityServ (Youth Justice}, DipEdl (Primary) 
Director of Boarding and Student Welfare 
(Responsible for the oversight of the Boarding and Student wellbeing programs of the school) 
Bernadette joined the Rockhampton Girls Grammar School in January 2016. 
Bernadette has worked in boarding schools during the last 16 years with 13 years in 
senior management. Her roles have included the day to day management and care of 
the boarders, support and direction of the boarding staff, review and implementation of 
boarding best practices. Prior to this, Bernadette had an extensive career in the public 
sector, including Child Safety, Family Services and Law Enforcement. 

Mrs Clair Applewaite, BBus(Acc), CA 
Business Manager and Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
(Responsible for the oversight of the finance department and budgetary and statutory reporting 
requirements of the School) 
Clair joined Rockhampton Girls Grammar School in January 2017. Her finance career 
spans more than 15 years and prior to commencing at the school, worked for 13 years 
at a local Chartered Accounting Firm spanning the disciplines of Business Advisory, 
Taxation and Audit Clair completed her Accounting degree in 2003 and became a 
member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 2007. 

• Dr John Fry, Director of Learning BAppSc (Phys) (Hons); GradDipT (Sec); PhD 
• Mr Ryan Cheers, Director of ILT BBiomedSc; GradDipEd, Cert Ill IT, Cert IV TAE 
• Mr Robin Fay, Facilities and Services Manager BDesSt (Arch) 
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Organiution Chart 

Business Manager 
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York Program 

A risk register is maintained for the School and reviewed bi-annually by the Audit and Risk Committee and reported 
through to the Board of Trustees. The risk register addresses risks across the school in a range of categories 
including governance, financial, regulatory, student welfare, staff, physical, external and fraud. 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School has not established a formal internal audit function due to its size. The school 
has a number of practices in place that help it to confirm the appropriateness of its operatiions such as: 

• Monthly Audit and Risk committee and quarterly Workplace Health and Safety (WH&S) meetings are held to 
monitor and review the financial and WH&S procedures and report any identified risks or issues to the Board 
of Trustees. 
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• Every Five (5) years Queensland Non-State Schoolls are required to participate in the Non-State Schools 
Accreditation Board's (NSSAB) cyclical review programme to ensure they are giving appropriate attention to 
meeting their legislated requirements for accreditation, through their organisation structure, policies and 
procedures. The school participated in this throughout the 2017 year with a final report lodged with the 

• NSSAB in early 2018. The NSSAB will provide a response throughout 2018 indicating whether the School 
has successfully demonstrated that they are meeting the requirements under the Act. 

• The school's financial benchmarks are monitored and reviewed yearly by an independent external 
organisation. 

• The Department of Education meet with the School to discuss its fiinancial performance and review 5-year 
forecast models. 

Internal Audit 

The Audit & Risk Committee operates as the School's internal audit function acknowledging that there is no formal 
internal audit function established aside from this committees' functions. This committee reports directly to the Board 
of Trustees on all aspects of external audit procedures, financial considerations, statutory requirements, budget 
parameters and associated financial management and risk related matters .. 

External Scrutiny 

Qu n~land ~ dit. Onlce Re~r to Parliament 

A report is prepared by Queensland Audit Office each year and tabled in parliament that summarising the results of 
the QAO's financial audit of all Queensland Universities and Grammar Schools of which Rockhampton Grammar 
School is included. The report provides an overview of finances and the financial accounting issues that arose during 
the audit process. 'Education:2016-17 results of financial audits (Report 15: 2017-18) '. 

'"~ua udit 

The Girls Grammar Board of Trustees is a body corporate originally established in 1892 under the Grammar Schools 
Act 1860. In 2017 the School operated under the Grammar Schools Act 2016, the Financ;al Accountability Act 2009 
and the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 and as a statutory body under the Statutory Bodies 
Financial Arrangements Act 1982. 

The Board is subject to an annual audit by the Queensland Audit Office (QAO) under the Auditor- General Act 2009. 
Bentley's Brisbane (Audit) Pty Ltd has been awarded the QAO contract to audit Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 
for the financials years ending 2016, 2017 and 2018. The school has been advised that for the 2019 year QAO will 
carry out this function. 

The results of the 2018 Annual Audit were satisfactory and accordingly, the Queensland Audit Office hav·e issued an 
unmodified audit report. 

All Grants received by the State and Federal Government are verified and an annual acquittal form forwarded to ISQ 
and the appropriate Government department for acquittal of grants received. 
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Information Systems and Record Keeping 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School uses The Alpha School System (TASS) for student, parent and staff management. 
TASS is also utilised for finance, fixed assets, payroll and human resource management. 

The TASS information system is currently used to report on financial and operating performance to the Board of Trustees 
on a regular basis. An approved annual budget is used to monitor financial performance on a monthly basis and further 
forecasts are developed when necessary as circumstances change. 

The school is currently transitioning from an online network folder system to a cloud-based system to assist with the 
management of electronic records. The school is working towards a continual improvement program of digitising 
documents but already allows for electronic updating of parental records, electronic sign off for excursion consent and 
electronic leave approval. The School has scanning enabled multifunction copiers to allow for digitisation of other 
documentation. 

The School also uses Office 365 as an electronic learning management system to enhance delivery and storage of 
curriculum resources. During 2018, the school began the implementation of Complispace Policy Plus and Complispace 
Learn as a digital platform for delivery and storage of Policy, procedure, Incident identification and mitigation; and staff 
professional development. 

Throughout 2018, Girls Grammar continued to implement sound record keeping practices in accordance with provisions 
of the Public Records Act 2002 and the Information Standard 40: Recordkeeping 

~nf,-,n ·on tal"da.....e 4C & --.1. Reterti 11 anr' o• o al-.f Pu~ic R ~ 

Principle 1 - Public authorities must ensure public records are retained for as long as they are required 

Principle 2 - The disposal of public records must be authorised by the State Archivist. 
The Queensland Government on the 14 November 2018 approved the Education and Training Sector retention and 
disposal schedule that is applicable to our agency. 

The school is in a process of review of the Schedule and as such has not yet disposed of any records. The School will 
work through a process of transferring necessary documents to the State Archivist where necessary and disposal where 
appropriate. 

?~..~Sur- ap1 op ;>rogran 

In 2018, Girls Grammar continued the roll-out of the one-to-one laptop program. Every student in Years 4 to 12 had a 
School owned touch screen tablet PC as well as the software required for their learning programs. 

With today's ever-changing technology, students are interacting with each other in new and exciting ways; online is 
'normal' and communication ·doesn't have to synchronous. So why should access to learning be restricted to School 
days and classroom hours? With the help of a significant ICT upgrade and laptop program, Girls Grammar is taking full 
advantage of technology by providing an on I ine learning platform that enables students to interact with each other and 
teachers whenever they need. 
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Appendices 

Open Data 

Consultancies 

Information on consultancies is available on our webpage http://www.rqqs.qld.edu.au/aboutldownloads/ or on the 
Queensland Government Open Data website at 17ttps:lldata.qld.qov.au 

Overseas Travel 

Information on overseas travel is available on our webpage· http://www.rqgs.qld.edu.au/aboutldownloads/ or on the 
Queensland Government Open Data website at https:l/data.gld.gov.au 
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Financial Statements 

BOARD O F TRUSTEES OF THE ROCK HAMPTON GIRlS GRAMMAR SCHOOl 
FINANCIAL REPORT 31 D ECEMBER 2<J18 

DOMICILE AND STATUS 

The Rockhampron Girts Grammar School was establishe d! in 1892. The school is a statutory body and is 
exempa from moome tax from the Commonwealth Govemment Th e :school i s domiciled i:n Rock.hampton. 
Australia. with the school's head office of ope'rations and principal place of residence being,: 

15<5 Agnes Sueet . Rockhampton, Queensland 4700 

BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEMBERS 

M.r John (Ross) Johnson, BBus, LlB. GALCD, Board C hair (1e Deoemberr 2011 -CurT~~) 
M:r Noel livingston, FREI Q, Depuay Chair ( 19 July 2007 - Current) 
M.r John Bryant. BB.us, FCA. FCPA. C'MC. Treasurer (1 1 November 2010-21 August 201S) 
Ms Anni Bastin-IByme, Bbus, FCPA ( 21 August 2018 - CurTen~} 
Miss Jerm.ifer Lt~ck, BEd, DipTch, GradDi pTch (Lib), TEFL. (S August 2013 - Ct~rrent) 

Mrs HilarU! Dunn GCBus (26 May 2016 - CUJTent} 
M.r Kenneth Murphy BAppSc (Rural Tech) (26 May 2016 -Current} 
Mrs Gail Godwin-Smith GAICD (26 'May 20 t 6 - Ct.~rrent) 

CONTENTS 
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Statemem of Changes in Equity 
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Management Certificate 

In-dependent Audit Repcm 
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Appendices 

Financial Statements 

ROCKHAMPT ON GIRLS GRAMMAR SCJ,!OOL 
STATEMENT Of COMPREHENSIVE lNCOME 
FOR TI-lE YEAR END ED 3.11 D ECEMBER 2018 

INCOME 

Tuition Fees 
Boairdi n{l Fees 
Oonatioos 
Grant Income and' Other Coornbulions 
Oihe:r lnoome 

Total I nco me 

EXPENSES 

Employee Expenses 
Suppfles and Services 
Fmanci:a l Expenses 
Operatin{l leases 
Maintenance ant:l Repairs 
Depreciation 

Operatin g S urplu sl( Deficit) 

Items No-t Recyc lable to Operatiflg Result : 
Revaluation lnorem enti(Decremem) on Lan d 
Revaluat ion lncrementf(Decremen~) on Bui ldings 

Total Other Comprehensive Income 

TOTAl.. COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

NOT E 

2 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

8 

The accompanying notes "om1 part o" these finand a1 statemen5. 
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20118 2>017 
$ $ 

2.506, 128 2.667,582 
1,420,C328 1.610.798 

43,136 144.200 
3,C35Q,31[) 3 .!551.820 

7 11,029 658.6(}6 

8,340,231 8,633,105 

5, 118, 177 5.247.368 
1,882,857 1.928,874 

179,368 193.464 
209,466 22tl, 198 
424 ,602 43ll.538 
544, 103 572.762 

8.,358,573 8,602,204 

(18,3421 3 Cl,900 

240,431 300.720 

240,431] 190,720 

222,<089 421,62>0 
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Appendices 

Financial Statements 

~OCKHAMPTON GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSmON 
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2Q-1J8 

CURRENT A SSETS 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Reoeivabres 
Other Assets 
Total C urTent Assets 

NON CURRENT ASSETS 
Property. Plant and Equipment 
tnta:ng:ible assets 
lnves1ment Property 
Total Non Current As-sets 

Total Assets 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Payables 
Sihort Term Boii'OWings 
Accrued Emplo><e-e Benefrts 
Total Cummt Liabilities 

NON-CUR!RENrT UABIUTIES 
Long Term Borrowings 
Accrued 6mployee !Benefits 
Total N-OrH:Urrent Uabilities 

TOTAL LJAB:ILmES 

NET A SSETS 

EQUITY 

Reval~~ation Surplus 
Retained Surpluses 

TOTAL EQUITY 

The accompan)'ing no~es ronn part of these financial statements 
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NOTE 2018 2017 
$ $ 

9 420.296 464,375 
10 280.133 2Q2,220 
11 149.922 12 1.713 

850351 878,308 

12 30.349.744 30,561,157 
13 64.846 

146.000 14 8,000 
3'()

1
5S0

1
590 30l 091157 

31,410,941 3 1 ,587,465 

14 482,048 505,n4 
15 32S.471 3 12,748 
16 388.348 473,933 

1,198,867 1,292,455 

15 2.543.863 2,865,264 
16 116.156 99.782 

2'a&601019 21965104S 

318581886 41257150'1 

27,552,055 27,329,9&4 

18 14.454.755 14,214,323 
13.0'97 ,300 13,115,641 

27,552]055 271329,964 
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Financial Statements 

ROCKHAMPTON ·GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOl 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
FO:R THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 20~8 

Balance at 1 JanuaTY 20111 
Other Comprehensive Income: 

Revaluation of Land 
Revaluation of Buildffig;s 

SUrplus 
Total Cornpr;ehensive Income: 

Total Balance at 31 December 2017 

Balance at 1 JanuaTY 2{}18 
Other Comprehensive Income: 

Revaluation of Land 
Revaluation of Building.s 

SUrplus/Deficit 
Total Comprehensive Income: 

Total Balance at 31 December 2018 

The acoompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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ASSel 

Revahration 
Surplus 

$ 

13,;823 ,1604 

-
390,720 

-
390,720 

14214324 

14.~14,324 

-
240,431 

-
240,431 

14,454,750. 

Retained Total 
Earnings Equity 

$ $ 

13,084,741 26r908,345 

- -
- .39-0,720 

30,901 30,901 
30,901 421 ~621 

13,115.642 27 .329.966 

13,115,642 27,329,966 

- -
- 240,431 

(18,342) (18,342) 
(18,342) 222,089 

13 097,300 21 .552.055 
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Financial Statements 

ROCKHAMPTO N GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
STATEMENT O F CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECBMBER 2018 

Cash Aows from Operating Activities 

Inflows: 
Receipts from Students 
Receipts from Government 

Receipts from other Activities 
Inter est Received 
GST Rereived from ATO 
GST Collected from Customers 

OUtftows: 
Payments to Enl)loyees 
Payments to Suppliers 
Interest and oth;er Cost of Finance 
GST Paid fo Suppliers 
GST Remitted to A TO 

Net Cas'h Provided By Operating Activities 

Cash Flows from Investing Activitres 

Inflows: 
Proceeds from Sale of PTope rty, Plant and Equipment 

Outflows: 
Payments for Property, Plant and Equipment 
Paymer:~ts for Software 

Net Cash Used in ln:vesting Activities 

Cash F'lows from Financing Activities 

Inflows: 
Pmceeds from Borrowings 

Outflows: 
Repayment of Borrowings 

Net Cash Used in Financing A ctivities 

NET INCREASEI(DECREASE) IN CASH EQUIVALENTS HELD 

NOTE 

19 

CASH EQUIVAILENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF lliE FINANCIAL YEAR 

CASH EQUIVALENTS. AT T HE END OF THE FINANC1AL YEAR 

The accompanying notes fom1 part of these financial statements 
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2018 
$ 

3,857,027 
3,571.,357 

930,049 
26,876 

154-,367 
3341052 

8,87l,728 

(4,791 ,628) 
(2,998,316) 

(t6S,523) 
(248,907) 

~24916531 
,814571027~ 

416,701 

(90,.261) 
(64,846) 

(155,101) 

(305,673) 

(:1~'673) 

(44,079) 

464,375 

42of296 

2017 
$ 

4,024 ,273 
3,448,753 
1,002,705 

26,708 
164,086 
315.825 

8,982,350 

(4,805,738) 
(3,037,351) 

(184,134) 
(2 16,231) 
1259~551 } 

(8,5031004! 

479~346 

30 

(156,730) 

(156,700) 

(290,065) 

(290,065) 

32,581 

4 31,794 

464.:J7; 
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Financial Statements 

ROCKHAMPTON GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
NOTES liO AND FORMlNG PART OF THE ANANCIAL STATEMENTS. 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

Objedives and Principal Activities 

The school, established in 1892. provides for the educational needs of )'(lung '!M:lmen from Preparatcty to Y·ear 12.. 
Boarding students are accepted from Year 6. 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGMACAHT ACCOUNTING POUClES 

'a) Basis of Aooounfing 

The iinanciall report is a general purpose financial report that lhas been prepared in accordanoe 'TMth Australian 
Acc:cunting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements. .AlJs.':ralian Accouming lntP..1pretations and other 
autboma1hre pronouncements of Ute Australian Accounting Standards lBoard. rn addition. 1he financial statements 
comply with Queensland Treasur/s Minimum Reporting Requirements and with Secition 43 ,of 1be Financi31 and 
Perfonnance Management Standard 2009. 1he School is established under the Grammar Schools Ad 2016 and is 
a State Government Statuto!)' Body. The School is a not-for-prom enmy ior financial r~ng purposes under 
Australian Aocounting Standa.rds. The financial statements include the 'w'alue of all income, expenses. assets and 
liabili~es and ealllte ior 1heschool as an individual en'iitv. 

The financial report ha.s been prepared on an aocruals basis and is based on historical oosl1s modt:ied by ~e 
re\!·aluation of selected non-QJJTent asses. :inancial assets and fin.ancia.lliabilmes for whim ~e fair value basis. of 
accountinQ has been app6ed. 

The ioa:owing rs s summa!)' of the significant accoun1ing policies adopted by Rockhampton Giiris Gmmmar School 
in the p~par.ilion of the financial report. The accouming poltcies have been oonsisterr11y applied un1e:ss otherwise 
stated_ 

(b) The ReportinG Entity 

The financial statements include the value .of all revenues, expenses. asEets. liabilities and equity of ~ 
Rockhampo:on Girls Grammar School. 

(c) Re¥enue 

Fees and oharge.s including T umon and Boarding Fees that are charged by the School a:r;e recognised as te'o"enues 
when in,.·cices fur the rela:ed goods/set"ooices are issued. 

Fees and c.haEQes are set by the Board. a. 2.. 7% fee i ncrease was approved for 20 1 9. 

l:nterest lnoome is recognised as revenue at the end of each month 1ha11it is. received. Other Sunodl)' Income is 
recogni'Sed as Tevenue as it accrues. 

ldl &ants. Income and other Contributions 

Grants, rontritxmons and donations are nan-,reciprocal in nature so do niX require any goods or sP-Nioes ro be 
provided in n:fum. Corresponding revenue is reoognised in the year in \..nich 1he School oi:Kains control ewer the 
,gran~conmbufionldona.tion ( oontro1 is generally obtained a l the time of recejpt). 

Where grant income is received whereby Rockh~ton Girls Grammar Schod incurs an obljga'lion to deliver 
economic value direc1fy bacl( to the contributor. 1his is oonsi'dered a redprocaJ transaction and 1be grant revenue is 
recognised in tile &.a:emen1 of Fanancial Position as a liabiliiy until the service has been delivered to 1be 
oonm'blt.or, o;he:rwise the gran~ is recognised as a non-rec1pricaJ contributio.n. li conditions are att3.ched to the 
grarr~ which mus~ be sa.'tisfied before the Schoor is eligible to reoeiw: the gran~ ~e reoognitic:m of the ·grant as 
revenue wtll be d5eJTed until those conditions are sa'lis."ied. Otihervll'ise, the cootribll'lion is recognised as income on 
reee1!1 
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Financial Statements 

~.OCKHAMPTO.N GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
N OTES TO AND FORMlNG PART OF THE R NANCIAL STATEMENTS. 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

(e) Cash Ass.ets 

Cash a.sse<s include all cash and cheques receipted but not banked at me end of the reporting period as wen as 
deposits at cal1 whh financial institutions. and bank Oll'ef'drafts. 

(f) Receivables 

Trade debtors are canied at nominal amoun'-5 due at the time of invoicing less. any allowance for impairment as the 
amounts are due for settlement upon 1he issue of the invoice. The coOectability of r€Ceivables is assessed 
periodically wi:m provision being made ·or impairment based on objeaive evidence that indiVidual debtors may not 
be abf.e to make repa)ments oHheirdebt. All known bad deb5 ware written o."f as at 3 1 December2018. 

Fees are due and payable on the first day ot each term. For exam!'( e . fees forT erm 1 are due on the first d311 c:f 
Tern~ t. 

Other debtors generally arise from transacOOns omside ihe usual opera'ling activities of the school and are 
recognised al1heir assessed values. Tenns are a maximum of30 days. No interest is charged and no se<:ority is 
obtained. 

(g) Acquis itions of Assets 

AcWal cost is used ror the initial recording of all non-current physica'J and intangible assei acquisitions. Cost is 
determined as the value given as consideration plus costs incidental to 1he acquisrnon, including all OCher costs 

i~ in ge;tti111g ~e ~sets r~ for u~. inch.!~ ~· f~ i!nd engi:n~ng design~. 1-i;;~wev~. any 
training costs are expensed as incurred. 

Assets acquired ~ no cost or for nominal consideration are recognised at their fair JJalue at da~e of acqui!.ition in 
accordance wr.hAASS i 16 Prcperty, Plant and Equipment. 

(h) Property, Plant and Equiptaent 

lt€ms of property. plant and equipmem with a cost or other value equal to or in excess of the fonowing 'lflse.sholds 
are recognised fur financial reporting purposes in the year of acquisi".ion: 

&rilcf~s .and lrdras1ructUre 
Land 
P1ant and Equipment 

S10,000 
51 
SO,OOD 

Items with a lesser value are expensed in me ~r of acquisrnon. 

(il Revaluations of Non-Otn-ent Physical and Intangible Assets 

Land, buildings. infra.strucwre. major p1am and equipment and nerilage and cultural assets SJe mea.sured at fair 
value in accordance with MSB 1 1 B Property, Plant and Equipment and Oueens1and Treasury's .MinirraJm Non
Cunenl .AssEt A~g Po!icie3> for the QtJeensland Public Sect«. 

Non-current physical assets wece revalued by Taylor Byrne Valuers in 2018. 

The IJaluation process performed by Ta)(or IB)'llle< Valuers for land included physical inspect:ion.s and reference to 
marltet uansactions for local sales of land .,.;~ simi ta r characteristics. 

The comprehensive vafuation process performed by Tayior Byrne Valuers tor buildings included physical 
inspect;ion.s and 1he identification of ihe current condr.ion of dle asset and its eJCPeCt;ed remaining useiulli!e.. 

The valuation of residential buildings was based on publicly available data on sales of similar properties in 1he 
region. 
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ROCKHAMPTON GIRLS GRAMMAR SCH OOL 
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE RNANCIAL STAlEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 llECEMBER 201 a 

(i) Revaluations of Noll-Current Physical and In tangible Asse-ts -continued 

Non-rurren1 physical assets measured .n fai r value are comprehensively revalued at least once evetythree years. 
Interim valuations. usi"9 approptia~e indices or desktop valuaiions. are performed on an annual basts to determine 
where ther-e has been ma.:erial varia1ion in the nurX!& 

Arrof revaluation inc:reJ:r~ent arising on me revaluation oi an asset is aedi".ed to the asset revalua1ion surplus of the 
appropriate asset. except to 1he extent it reverses a revaluation decrement for the as5eQ previously recognised as 
an expense. A decrease in !he can;ing amount oo revaluation is charged as an expense. to the extent it exceeds 
the- balance. it any, in 1he revaluation surplus relating m th.ll as~ class. 

On revaluation, accumul~ deprecianon is res'l.ated proponion~ay with 1he change in the canying amount of 1he 
a.sse; and any cnange in 1he estima~e oi remaining useful' life. 

(j) Amortisation and Depreciation Property, Plal'\t and Equipment 

Land is n~ depreciated as it has an unlimited useful! life. 

Property. plant and equipment is depreciated on a ..waight-lline basis so as to allocate 1he nei oost or revalued 
amount of ea<:h asset. l ess its estirna:ed residual value. progressively aver its esijmated useful life to the SchooL 

Asses under construction ('!NOrk-in-progress) are not deprecial.e.d until they are ready foT use. 

Where as~ ~ separately idernifuble components ~ are su!Jiect to regul~ replacement, these compooeru.s 
are assigned useful lives dis:inct from the ass& to ...micl11hey relaie and are deprecia:'Jed aocorcfinQiy. 

For each class of depreciabfe asset me tolla'\ving depreciation and amortisation rates .are used: 

Class 
Buildings 
Pfant and Equipment 

lmp.ainnent 

Rate(%) 
1 - 5 
5-33 

As a not-for-proiit entity, certain property, p1ani and equipment ct the School is held for the continuing use of its 
service capacity end not for the generation of cash fiows.. Such assets are typically specialised i n nature. ln 
accordance "With the AASB 136. where such assel:s measured at fair value unde:r AASB13, thai fair value (wr..h no 
adjustment for disposal costs) is effe.divefy deemed to be the re<Xl'Jierable amount Consequemfy. AASB 136 does 
not apply to sl..ldl assets unless they are measured at cost. 

For other non-specialised property. plant and equipment measured at fair value. <Mlere illcfica!ors of impairment 
exist. the only diffenmce between the asset's fair •1afue and its fair value less costs of disposal is the ~mental 
costs attnout:ible to the disposal of the ass& Consequently. the fair value oi the asset det.emtined under AASS 13 
will materially appro:ximate iiS recoverable aroouru wtlefe ilie disposal costs attributable to the asset are negligible_ 
After the revalua.lioo requirements ot AASB 13 are first applied ~o these as~. applicable dispos.sl cosis are 
assessed and, in lihe circum~.anoes where suCh costs are not negligible. adjustmerus to the rec:overable amount 
are made in accordance with AASB 136. 

(k) Investment Property 

Investment property comprises buildings heid to generate ren:al yields. All rems are en an ann's length basis. 
Investment property was iniDally measured at cost and is subsequent!ly measured ai fair value. Refer Nate 1 (i) for 
d~tails on the valuation. 

Investment property is depreciated on a straight line basis r:N€5" lhe assets useful life at 1 - 2.5<)0. 
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ROCKHAMPTON GlRL S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
NOTES TO AND FORMlNG PART OF THE ANANCtAL STATEMENliS 
FOR liHE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

(II L·eases 

Finance leases are capaalised. recording an asset and a liability equal to dle present value oi the minimum lease 
payments, incfuding any guaranteed residual vaiues. Leased assets ace <lepredated ever- their esti:mated use'f\j 

lives where it is likecy 1hat the eniity will obtain ·ownership of the ass.et or over the term of the lease. lease 
paymen}S are allocated between lhe recf•.Jaion of the lease liabiliey and the lease interest expense fur the period 

Lease payments for operating leases, 'htlere substantial ly al the risks and benemts femain with 1he lessor. are 
chaJged as eJ<J>enses in the period in which they are inculli\?d. 

(m) Pay.ables 

T ra<le creditors are recognised upon reoeiJil of the goods or ser.'ices ordere<:l and tile invoice. and are measured at 
the agreed purcha.selcontract price, gross of ~ble trade and other discounts. Amounts owing are unsecured 
and are generally settled on 30 day terms or sooner. 

(n) long-term &ITowings 

lnteJESt bearing liabi lities are ~ni.sed at face value as the amount con1ractual~y awing. 

(o) Employee Benefits 

Wages, Salaries, Recreation Leav.e, Sick. Leave, and Long Sentice Leave 

Wages. sa lan es. recreation leave and long secvice reave due rbu'l. unpaid at reporting date are recognised in the 
SG.temem ot Financial Position at me remuneratio n ra~s ·expecb?d to apply a1 the time of settlement and include 
retated on-costs. such as Work Cover premiums and employer superannualion contributions. This incWded for me 
2017 year, an amount fur expected back;pay to me 01 July 2017 as is required under the terms of the new 
Enterprise !Bargaining Agreement which was vo:ed on and appro'Jied in earty 2018. 

For unpaid emidernents ~ to be paid within 12 months. or where the school <lees not have an unconditiorul 
right to defer settlement to beyond 12 months a.'l:er the reporting date, the entitlements are recognised as curren:. 
liabilities at their undiscounted values. Enfittements nC>l. due to be paid wfthin 12 mon:hs a!'!:! cl.assffied as non
currem liabilities. and recognised :aitheir pn3ent value, ca1cula:ed using yields on fixed Rate Co:mmooweallh 
Ga¥emmenl boncfs of similar maturity. after proj~ng Ule remuna.ation f'aWs ~ect-ed to ap,ply at the time of likely 
se-:tlement 

Prior ~cry indicates that an average. sick leave taken ead'l reporting period is less ihan the enti'J.Iemem accrued. 
This is expected to continue in Mure periods. Accordingly. it is un1ikecy that e~ng accumulated en~~emerns w"D 
be used by employees and no liability fur unu sed sick [e:a.ve entitlements is 111?C01J11i.se<l. 

As sliCk leave is non-'oleSting. an expense is recognised fur ihis lea¥e as it is take n.. 

Rockham~on Girts Grammar Scllool pi"'''Ifdes emp:Xoyees with the oppor1Unity to choose their Superannuation 
Fund. The vast majority af employees are members of eithef' ihe OOS Super or OSuper_ Contributions are 
expensed in ;he period in which iliey are pai:d or payab}e. The Schcds obligation is limited to its contriblr.ions to 
these funds. 

Therefore, no liabc1ity is recognise<~ fur accruing SUpeTannua1ion benems in these 5nancialsta:emems e>:cep;. ~ a 
smaD amount that has been included in the EBA h ackpay p«Msion for 1he 2017 )'eM for tha1 portion mat rela~es to 
superannuation on wages payab3e. 

~ockhamp.:on Girts Grammar School had 54.1 1 fullltime equivalermemployees at 31 Decent>er 2018 (56.43 FTE 
at 31 Oecembefl20 17). 
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(p) Finan cing/Borrowing Costs 

Finance costs Me recognised as an expense in the period in v.t.ic.h they are incurred. 

Finance costs include interest oo bank o>oerdrafts and short-term and long-tenn boll"OWings. 

lq) Insurance 

Willis T o.vers Watson ltd insure the schoors Non-Current Phys:ical Assets, Sru:deru. Staff and Volumeer Accident 
Protection, Travel Insurance. Dired.or and Officer's Supplementary Leg3 E:lcpenses. Statu:ory liabili~ and 
Educa:or's Uabifity and Forgery. In addition, the Schoo{ pays premiums to Wort Cover Queensland in respect of its 
obligations for emp1oyee compen.saiion and student work experienoe placements. lnsurance is e>e;pensed in the 
period in which it relxes. 

fr1 Taxation 

The Schoc:X is a. state body as de.'ined under the !noome Tax ~tAct 1936 and is exempt from 
ConYnonwealth taxation except fur Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) and Goods and SeMces Tax (GST). FBT and GST 
are 1he only taxes accounted for by ihe School 

Receivables and payables in 1he Statement of F~nancial Posltion are shcwm inclusive of GST. GST credts 
receivable from, and GST pa)Gble to, me ATO ai reponing date are ~ately recognised in Payables (Noe 14 }-

's) lssu~ of Financial Statements 

The financial statements are authorised for issue by the Chairman oil the Board ofT rustees of the Rockhampron 
Girls GrammM S<:bool and the Business l'il\anager .at the datf! ol signing the Managemenl. Cer"Jficate as found on 
page27. 

It) The Board has Critical Accounting Estimates aoo Judgments 

Managemeni eva.lu~ estilll31e5 and j udgments incorporated into 1he financial report based on historical 
knmviedge and best available current information.. Estima'les assume a reasonable expectation of Mure events 
and are based on current uends and economic drua_ obmined both externally and within the school. 

Key Esfimaie.a - lmpairmenf aal Fair Values 

The school .asse5~s impairment at each reporting date by eva1uating conditions specific 1t0 the school 1hat may 
lead to impairment of asse3. Where an impainnent trigger exists. the recoverable amount ol the assel is 
determined. Value-in-use calculations performed in assessing recov&able amounts incorpora~e a number ofkey 
estimates.. An impairment charge has been recognised for the year ended 31 December 20 18 on two of lhe 
School's buildings. The first be1ng the total cos5 capilalised on the applicarions and planning fur a lle'iW Prep 
Building that wiD no longer go ahead and 1he write dmm of antt.her building that is expected lo be demolislled 
within the next frYe years. 

The independe.m valuation of non-currem assets at r~ date requires a number of estimations and 
judgments. Refer to note l(i). 

Provision for Doubt!Ld Deb.~ 

In calcul~ the school's provision fut- doubtfut deb'ls, the school assesses each debtor balance an a case by case 
basis.. Non-cu:rreot debtors are ill eluded when a payment has not been received for a signfficant period and oo 
pa)fment arrangement has been secured. These are placed inr.o the hands of a colleaion agency. Current delxors 
are assessed and included in part or in full based on a risk assessment of the coOectabffity of me debt. 
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fu) Rounding and Comp.a~s 

Amounts included in lhe financial sla:emems have been rounded to the neares'l dollar. Comparative in."otmation 
has been restated wtlere necessary to be consistent with disclosures in the CUJrem reporting period. Functional 
and presenta.'iion CUJTeflC)' is Australian doDars. 

tv} New and Revised Accounting Standards for Application i'n Flrture Periods 

The Sdlool did n~ wluntari~y change any of its accounting polic::ies during 2018. The School is nOoi. pennitted to 
early adopt a new or amended .aocounting standarrd ahead of the specffied commen:cemeru da:e unless appro>1aJ is 
obtained from Queenstand Treasury. Cansequen1fy, Che School has not applied any Austrnllan accounting 
standardS and in~e~pre-'truions that have been issued but are not ya effec1ive. The School ~pli-es stmdards and 
imepretations in accordance wt.h their respective c:onwnencement dates.. 

AASB 15-R~e from Contracts: ~h ~ 

This Stlndard wiD become effective from reporting! periods beginning on ,oc after 1 Janu:ary 2019 and oom.ains 
much more detailed rrequiremems for the accounting for certain types of revenue lrom customers_ 

The school does oot expect a significam impact on its present aooounling prac1i:oes as all income for the majOJ 
revenue items of the school being tuition and boarding tees, Government Funding (except for capital grants - re-fer 
to MSB 15 below) and other ancffiary charg<>.s to parents carry perlormance obf~ga~ans that are required to be 
deiYered wi1hin the St:::hool Year. f'e:su1.1ing in revenue is recognised in the year of recP_ipl This is consistent \\;fu 

the previous accounting llreatment ci revenue. 

Enrolment fees are considered to be in the nature of a col1trad: !ihat is renewab1e every year give.n 1hat families can 
cancel their enrolnu:ml withoill. financial penal~ with one term natice_ As a resuft. revenue is effec:live1y recognised 
in the year to which the enrolment fee is received.. 

AASB 16-Leases (applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019) 

When effective. 1his Standard tMI! replace lhe a.DTeflt accounting requirements applicable to leases in AASB 117 
Leases and related interprebtions. MSB 16 introduces a single lessee aooounting model that eliminates the, 
requirement for leases to be classified as operating or finance leases. 

-Recognition of a righ'l-of-use asset and liability for all Jeases (excluding short term leases with less than 12 
months of tenure .:md leases rela~ to low-value .assets); 
- Deprecia:ian of righ.t-of-use assets in tine with MSB 116: Properly, Pfam and Equipment in pro'fit or loss and 
ummdi:ng of the l iability in principal and interest componen5; 

- £nclusian of variable lease paymen~ 'that depend on an index or a. rale in the initial measurement of 1he lease 
liability using 1be index or ra1e at the commencement date; 
- .Applicroion of a practical expedient to permit a Jessee ~o elect not to separate non-lease components and instead 
account for all components as a lease: and 
- Inclusion of addi1ional disclosure requirements_ 
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M N~ and Revised Accou mting StandardS for .Application in Futu re Periods -contin!Jeod 

The transitiona1 provisions of AASB 16 allow a lessee to either retrospedivety apply ~e Standard to comparaliwes 
in line with AASB 108: Accoo.ni5ilg Po.fcje.s, CIJanges in A ceo~ E~s am~ a recog~ise lhe cunula1iw effed: 
of riitros.pec::O.Ie application as an ~'lmef'lt to cpening equity en the date of iniial a~cation. 

If a lessee dlooses ro apply Ule ·cumurative approach", it does not need to resr.a<e ~arative information.. 
Instead, the cumula".ive e:fect of applying the sUndard is recognised as an adjus'.ment •o the opening balance of 
~la~ed SY'jplus (or other component of equit'f, as appropriate} ai the date of initial application.. The School 
anticipates applying this uansitional meihod in accordance with guidelines from Queensland Treasury. The school 
has assessed 1be Jikety impacit of this trea1mem and an!icpate that mere will be niJ impao< to their operating resull 
This is due ro the fact ~at all cwrent operating leases held by the sdlool are fur low-value assets and are allowed 
to con'iiroe to be treated as an expense when incurred 

AASB 1058: J.ncome d :~Vc*for-Pi'otft .En!ities (appl icabre to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 
January 2019}. 

This SLmdaro is applreable to, transactions mat do not arise rom en..'"oo::eabfe contracts with customers im.'Oiving 
perform:snce cbligalions. 

The significam. accounting requirements oi AASB 1 058 are as foDows: 

- lnoome arising from an excess of the initial carrying amount of an asset over the re1a":..ed contnbu'!ions by owners. 
increases in liabilities. decrea9e5 in assets and revenue shouLd be immedi.nely recognised in profu. or loss. For this 
purpose, the .:.ssets. liabilities .and revenue are to be measured in accordance with other applieable Standards_ 

- Uabilities shouJd be recognised ftlrthe excess oflhe initial cafl')ft"9 amount of a financial assa (reoer.-ed in a 
transier to enable the entity to acquire or oonstruct a r;ecognisable non•financial asset thai is to be controlled by llhe 
entity) over any reJa:ed amounts recognised in acoordance !Mm the ~plfcable Sl.andan:ls. The liab4lifres must be 
amortised to profit or foss .3!:1 income when 1be ernity sa'lisfies its oblig:ations under the tmnster. 

An en'lity may elect to ~ise volunteer 5ef\ltce.s or a dass of volunteer serviO?S as an aocoun~rlQ policy choice 
if the fair value of those services can be measured refiabfy, v.hether or noQ the· services woufd have been 
purchased if ~ey had not been donated. Recognised volunteer services should be measured at fair value and ..any 
excess O\-'er the related amounts (such as oon1riblllions by aM!lers or revenue) immedia:~ recognised as income 
in profit or Joss. AA this silage 1he school does not antic~a~ ·elEcting to value volun:eer se'Moes, as this wou[d be 
impractical and not materiaL 

The mransffion.a1 provisions of lliis Standard perrmit an entity to erJter. rre5tate the con'!raas 1bat existed m each prior 
period presented in a«o«<ance wr.h A.ASS 10S (subject to certain practical e~ents}~ or recognise the 
curoolative e."fect of retrospecfu.oe applica.'lion to incomplete rontracts on the date of initial app5cation.. For this 
purpose, a campi~ contract is a COf'l1racl or transaction tor ...mich 1be entity has recognised all of~ income in 
accordance v.t!h AASB 1004 Contribi.IOOns. 

Periodic capital grants that an:! received from time ro time to acquire ,or construct capital assets af7e expected to be 
accounted fer under this standard. Revenue from capltal grants volin be de."'erred until acquisruon or oonstrud'jon of 
the related as:set. This is consi':Si".entwith the schoors ~ imerpretation of .AASB 1004. In addi1ion. the school 
does no\ have any substantial capita1 grants a'11he date of this repo11. As a resulll, no maj.CK financial impact is 
expected as a result of the impfement.ation oi this standard. 
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(w) Adpotion of New .A.cfxlu nting Sbnd ani'S 

AAS8 Q financial Instruments and AASB 2014-7 Amendment::s to Australian Accounting Standards arising from 
AASB Q {Decem ber 201 ~) 
These Standards came into e.."fect ~rom reportPg pEriods ~g on or a."ler 1 January 2018. The main inpacts 
of these standards oo the School are that 1hey changed the requ · e ll\8\ts for the classification, measurement. 
impairment and dis-closure-s associated wah the scbool's falanlcial assets. MSB Q has :i'ltroduced ditfaent criteria 
fOf whether financial assets can be measured at amortised cost or t.U value. 

The School has reviewed the measurement o.: 1s financial as sets against the new MSB g classification and 
rneasw-ement requ- Ements. All of the scbool' s f.nancial assets are measured at amor1ised co st. 

Another :mpact of AAS8 Q relates ito calculating impairment lasses too the school's receivables. AASB Q introduce-s 
a RE'll "expeated cmmt losses· model ·or assessing the imp:Ument allowance in respect of Trade Recei,..ables. 
1be school measures the impainnent allowance based on lifetime e.xpeocted cre<ft losses.~ approacll ~quires 

,estimation of expE'Cted cred;t losses for each receivable regardle<.Os a"' 'llhether theie is evidence of impainnen 1 at 
balance date. ManagemEnt makes ttUs assessment b ased on the Ddiuidual characteristics of each de_btol and 
where possible, external economic factors that may also impact 1be future capacity of those deb1Drs to pay. 

Conducting .anal~is oo1his bas]s did not re5ult in an allcrwance ~or impam8\t that is significantly different from 
that calculated under AAS8 13Q_ 
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2018 2017 
$ $ 

NOTE 2 - TIJlrrtON F EES 
TtJi1ion Fees 2.2n.o75 2.429,064 
Infrastructure LI?'IJY 111,700 116.406 
ICT Levv 117,267 122,112 

2
1
sos

1
12a !i6G715a2 

NOTE 3- DONATION S INCOME 
Donations for Capital PUJlXlses 39,401 13 1,597 
Schol.arsh i:p 3,735 852 
General 1.080 
Donations for Recurrent Purposes 10.770 

43.13£ 144.299 
NOTE 4 -GRANT INCOME 
State Recuf'Te-ntr Grant 624,054 64Q.Oo9 
Slate Gram Other 76,992 Q2,394· 
State Grani - Agricuhre 5,000 5,000 
State 5ndowmenc. Grant 17,000 17.000 
Chaplaincy Grant (C'INeal1h) 20,000 2.{),000 

Commoow-ealth RecuJTent Grants 2,Q01 ,861 2.762.007 
OJmmonwealth Other Grants 14,403 5.700 

311659,3110 31551.8201 

NOTE 5- OTHER lNCOM E 
OSHC Fees 88,33{) 94,2ti3 
Rent Received 251 ,721;1 161.211 
Interest Received 26,875 2t1,708 
Studen} Charges 2 13,18{1 215,276 
Appllca:tion .and Enrol'men~ Fe-es 32,600 24,2Q1 
Profitl(loss) Sale of Asses (1) (6,3Q5) 
lnstrume.nuJ M w.ic 47,962 52.583 
In-house Pro~sionaJ Devefopmem 35,600 4Q,2{)0 
Sundry 14,65{! 4 1,469 

711.02.9 658 SilS 
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NOTE 6 - EMPlOYEE EXPENSES 
Wages and Sa1aries 
Employer Superannuation Conutbutions 
Workers Compensation Premium 
!Long Service Leave Exp€nse 
Annual Leave E>q>ense 
Otber 

NOTE 7- SUPPU ES AND S6RVICES 
Suppfies and 8&Vices includ.es the fcllowing key fuiJctronal areas 
1{a) 'BoardiilQ 
Catering 
Khchen ~penses 
Security 
llaund:ry Contract 
Other 

!{b) Professional Fees 
Auditor's Remuneration - QAO audit of financial statements 
C<lnsultancy Fees 
Ollier Prnfessi cma1 Fees 

2{)18 
$ 

4.550,061 
520,792 

27,848 
5,332 

(4,968) 

HU 10 

442,145 
1,761 

18,000 
21,276 
32,200 

515 544 

25,50D 
17,3Ml 

8,100 

20H 
$ 

4 ,8917.841 
526.230 

27,000 
2,4991 

(21,006) 

15.704 

444, 1891 
1,9116 

17.6137 
20,818 

42.002 
526,672 

27,005 
2.125 

11.438 
40568 

No o\her fees have been paid to a-udittm; oTher than that as disclosed above in Note 7(b}. Total audit fees 
quoted by the Queensland Audit Office relating to the 2018 financial statements are $25,500 (2017: $24.500}. 

(c) Administrative 
Printing and Stationery 
Light and Power 

T etephone and Postage 
Insurance 
Rates 
Bad and Doubtliul Deb1s Expense 
CJeaninQ 
Co""'uter Expens€'5 
A.d,.•ertisinQ & Prnrno'tional 
Other 
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60,183 

1 f 6,953 
9,32tJ 

191,46<5 
80,153 

96,94ti 
128,45ti 
929 431 
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58,426 

116,(}55 
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2{)18 2 017 
$ $ 

,(dJ other Education Expenses 
Subject Expe nses 43,443 5.2,255 
OSHC E lf:pen ses 17,73:5 18,511 
Speech Njg,hi 13,373 1.2,3.83 

Scholarship Fund Expense Payments 1,15<5 1,255 
Library Expenses 8,771 m .Q7 1 

Magazine E>qpenses 10,92'5 11,.419 

School Performances 736 002 
Scllool Camp Expense 50,004 5(), 121 
Student Acti._•ity EJcpe-nses 67,82'9 87, 128 
Other 124,859 13(),615 

336830 3751320 
(e) Motor Vehi le Expenses 
Motor Vehicle Expenses 3,31S 13.307 
M V Expenses - Buses 44,68'9 21.251 

48 007 341558 

Tota~ Supplies and Services 1,882]857 1:928,87 4 

NOTE 8 - DEPRECIATION 

Buildings and GrotJnd lmproveme:n~ 3HM15 324,316 
ln\lestment Property 3,700 4.4e0 
Plant and Equipmenl 182,682 200.001 
Furniture and Fittings 38,300 37, 125 

54.4103 572 762 

NOTE 9 -CASH A ND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
General FLJnd (NAB) 177,587 23ti,270 

Rloats 800 800 
Deposits at Ca!J (QTC Wor:k.ing Capit al Accounts) 6,473 5 .274 
Building Fund 2 18,825 208,349 

Scholarship Fund 16,611 13.682 
420 296 464 375 

A! I acooum.s wi1h the exceptions of the Buildililfl Fund and Scholarship Fund do not hold any resmctioos 
governing how or where tile money is. spent. The Buikfing Fund and Scho[arship Fu.nd are restricted for" use 
in reospect of 1he following purposes: 

Building Fund - is a Deducti::ble Gift Recipien~ e-stablished to raise money for school bui1di.ng project.s 

Sc.hotarship F und - is a De<luctible Gift Recipient established to provide scholarships from donations. 

NOTE 10 - R ECEIV.AB LES 
Srudent Fees 
OSHCFees 
Commercial Fees 
Less Allowance tor Lmpairmem 

394,048 
7,926 

15,746 
(137,587) 
280,133 

Movements in the allowance for impairment loss f or- trade and other- debtors 
Balance a~ 1 January (154,687} 
Amounts written o;F during the year 26,42'9 
lncrease/(deorease) in allowaJ"tCe (9,329) 
Balance a;: 31 December (137

1
587) 

4 2il.352. 
8 ,3.97 

'11. 158 
(1 54,687) 

(1 27,SB7) 
1.271 

(28.070) 
(154,68D 
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NOTE 11-0THERASSETS 
Prepayments 
Accrued lnJCOme 

NOTE 12 - PROPERTY !PLANT AND EQU JPMENT 

Land (Deed of Grant} 
Oval Sporting Facilffies -at i ndepende-nm va.Juation 

Land - al independent valuation 
Total Land 

Buildings al!ld lmproveme-nts 
Patersc~n (Heritage Usted) - at independent valuation 
Other Buildings - at inde-pende-nt valuation 
Accumulated Depreciation 

Building lmprovemen5 under oonslnlction at cost (WI P) 

Total Buildings and lmproveRlents 

Total Land and Buildings 

filter-est in Leased .Assets* 
AJ.cost 

Accumulated de;preciation 
Total Interest in Leased Assets 

2018 
$ 

143,297 
6,625 

14:9,922 

374,26:3 

3 ,525,737 
3(oo

1
ooo 

13.085,000 
27,422,200 

( 15,034,400} 

25,47;8oo 

46,000 

25~18,800 

29.4181800 

25,83() 

(6,900} 
18 83.4 

2 017 
$ 

12'0,840 
873 

121,713 

374,2ei3 

3,525,737 
3,900,000 

12.02.0.000 
25,107,2.25 

p 1 .707,925~ 
25.419,300 

127.664 
25i546~964 

29.446,964 

25,830 

(3.76~ 
22063 

.. Dllling ;be 2015 year, the School ents'e<f into a Licence Agreemenl wi1h the Rocthampton Fitzroy Rive-r 
Rowing Oub. The agreement entitles me School to u5e of a Rowi"\1 Shed un'lfl29 .Apnl 2[)24. The full amount 
w as paid upfront and wil l be depreciated aver the tenn of ~e licence Agreement.. As mis as.s.ei will not be 

subject co inde:pendem valuation. it has been included separately. 
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Note 12- P'ROPERT'f PLANtT & EQUIPMENT (ContintJe>d) 

Plant and Equipm enf 
At cost 

Accumulated Depreciation 
Total Plant and Equ ipm~mt 

Total Property Plant and Equipment 

2G18 
$ 

3,089,13.2 
(2. 177 ,022} 

91 2,110 

2011 
$ 

3,053,813 

(1.961,683) 
1,092,130 

3(},561 t 1157 

As at 22 November 2.{) 18. RGGS Iandi and buiklings were revalued by Taylor Byrne. registered Valuers. This 
valuation was to a.:soertain any change in values to the· fair va.'lue for ihe land and bu ildings. The !Jaluallion of lhe 
bu[ dings is based on depreciated value, and there •Nas re•.'aJuatian increments recorded for mos~ of Eh:e school's 
bu~dings. The valuers assessmem of ahe land va ue was ltha'l. there was no change and that the value of 
$3,000,000 remains. 

Land with a total value of $3.000,000 is s:ul:ltjecl to a Deed of Gran~ in Trust (DOG IT). The land is retained by lhe 

Crovm. 'however. lh"t' eoonomie bene.'its of dtis land aeerue to· Roekhamptoo Gir15 Grammar Schoof and the land 
is administered by the Rock:hampton Girls Grammar SchoooL The land ca:nnoll. be used for any purpose other 
than educatioo. The value has been determined after cons ideration dthe locaQion of the land, and di's.coun~ng 
due to the res1ricfue Oeed of Grant in Trust. 

As per AASB 116 Properly, Ptarrf and Equipment, revalu a'tion increments are credited directty to the Asset 

Revaluation Surpl!l.ls exoept w 1he extent 1h.at the increment reverses a revaluation deccease of dle same class 

of ass~ JWevjously recognised in the S=.atement of Compc-ebensive I nco me. RevalUation decrements are 
recognised in 1he Sbtement of Comprehensive Income exoe~ to the extent of any ~G. balance existing in 

the Asset Revaluation S urplus ~n respecl of that class o"' e:sseis, in which case the decrement is. debited 
<firectfy ~ eaui'tv. 
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NOTE 12 -PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED) 
$ 

land 

Canying amount at 1 January 2018 3,900,000 

Acquisitions 

Disposals 

Depreciation 

R~valuation 

Transfers 

Carrying amount at 31 December 2018 3,900,000 

land 

Canying amount at 1 January 2017 3,900,000 

Acquisitions 

Disposals 

Depreciation 

Revaluation 

Transfers 

Carrying amount at 31 December 2017 3,900,000 
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$ 

Buildings and 
Improvements at 

Valuatior1 

25,419,300 

1,592 

(316,186} 

365,628 

2,467 

25,472,801 

Buildings at Valuation 

25,354,949 

{321,088) 

385,439 

25,419,300 

$ 

Buildings Under 
Construction 

127,664 

46,000 

(125,197) 

(2,467) 

46,000 

Buildings Under 
Construction 

125,608 

2 ,467 

(411) 

127,664 
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$ 

Plant & Equipment at 
Cost 

1,114,194 

40,969 

(1) 

(224,218) 

930,944 

P lant & Equipment at 
Cost 

1,213,159 

148,245 

(6,425) 

(247,215) 

6,019 

411 

1,114,194 

$ 

Total 

30,561,158 

88,561 

(1) 

(540,404) 

24.0,431 

30,349,745 

Total 

30,593,716 

150,712 

(6~4-25) 

(568,303) 

391,4-58 

{0) 

30,561 ,158 
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NOTES· TO AMD FORMING PARI OF THE FJNANCIAl STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

2018 
$ 

NOTE 13 -INTANGIBLE ASSETS AHD AMORTISATION' EXPENSE PRO PERTI 

Software UC1enses 
Ao:::umufated Depreciation 
Total! Software 

ColinyiJIIg amou nt at 1 January 2018 
AcquisG.ions- purchased 
Disposals 
Amonismion expense 
lm~nnent losSEs ~i:sed 
Colirrying amoul'lt at 31 December 

Accounting Policy 

64,846 

64.846 

61836 3 

21)17 
$ 

In-house developed :sofiwa.:re is a finite fife irt:a.ngible assets and capitalied on the basis of actual oosts 
incurred I:D pYrchase. deverop and in:stll.l ~ rebted software. 

Oisc iQsu:re - Si!Jnilicant J'ntan gi bles 

The two· software assets. capjta1ised as ln~angible Assets aJr.e sti[l under development at 31 lJt.cember 
2018 and will be dep~ated once fu1ly i'nstalled an<l ready for use_ 

NOTE 14- PAYABl£S 
Trade Creditors 
Enro1ment Deposi5 
Revenue Received in Ad'o•anO? 
GST P ayablel(RefundabJe) 
ll.c:crued Expenses 
Prepaid Income 

NOTE 15 - BORROWIN.GS 
Current 
QTCloans 

NonCurrent 
QTCLaans 
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126.046 
173..734 
46.528 

(24.627) 
135.195 
25. 172 

328.471 

2,543,003 
&543,863 

110,6 6 
172,190 

(14.487} 
216.124 
21.331 

505.774 

312.748 
312 .. 748 

2.865,264 
2.,865)64 
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NOTES TO AND FORMJNG PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

All borrowings are in $A. denominilled amounts and canied .at amortised cost INCh interest being 
expensed as ii accrues. No interest has been ca.pltalised d lUring ilhe O!JlTefrt or comparanve reporting 
period. 

In relation to· the debenture loan, the school had been paying inberes1 on1y in quarterly insulmen1s at the 
ra:e oi 5 .563% since 1 October 2006. Quarterly princ~al repayments commenced in the Mareh 2012 
quarter. 

The IT13.Jket value of the School's borrowings at 31 December 2il18, as noti'fied by the Queensland' 
Treasury Corpora1ionwas S3,21 1.252 (2017 $3,554.932). This rrepliE!sent:s the va1ue of the del» if~e 

School repaid it in fu1J at balance date.. 

As it is the intention of the School to hold iit:s borrowings for their full term. n.o adj~t p:J""O\Iisian is 
made in these aocoun1s. 

Unused fin arlee bcil ities 
The School has an operating fea.se credit facility of S600,000. ·of'lrilich $455,770 unused as a131 
Oeoember 2018. 

The Sdloot bas an overdraft facility wi1h QTC at $1 ,000,000, of which $1,000,000 is unused as at 31 
Oecernber 20 18. 

2018 2Qr17 
$ $ 

NOTE16-ACCRUEDEMPLOYEEBENEFITS 

Current 
Annual Lea\re 167. 153 72.1 U l 
long Sef\ri"ce leave 321.1Q5 332,237 
EBABackpay 00577 

388,348 413,933 

Non-Current 
long Sef\rice l eave 116. 156 99,78:2 

116,1.56 99.782 

Total Employee Benefits 504,504 573.715 

Movement in Accrued 6mployee Benefits: 
Opening bal'ance at beginning of year 573.7 15 523,635 
Additional provision raised 15B.OOS 201,577 
Amounts used ~228.120} ( 151,4!97} 
Balance a1 end of year 504504 573,715 

A provision Aa.s been made fur employees beoeins re1~,._g to annual l"e.a.ve and long, serviee leave fulr 
employees. Ln calculating ~e present value of ftture caSh flows in re<=...pect of [ong service leave, the 
probabiliG;< of long service leave being taken is based on historicaJ data. 
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NOTE 17 - KEY EXECUTIVE REMU NER.ATlON 

The School has assessed the key executi~ management personnel positions il context of the School being 
constitllto:d mder !he- Gralm'Jiil" S'c/roolls Act 2016. Oeta!s of exE!CI.lt!Ne ~t personnel pos."tions... 
responsibilities, appointmentd~ and remuner31ion are detaledbelaw. furlher infurmaticn on these positions 
can be found in 1he body of the Annual Repolt under the section rela:tng to Govemaoce. 

Current fncumbents 
Contract 

Position Responsibif rties 
classification Date 
and appointedl to 
appoinbnent position 
authority 
Elected Bltla/2013 

Becte-d Tru~ pos:mon 
tiTougl rei of riO· 
eleclDr> and 

IEJected Trustee appointed by 
the Governor in 26.ltl512016· 

IE~e<:tl=d Trustee Council 
Government To~~. maintain and control !he conduct of ihe 1~tl7f2001 
A.l;lpointed Trustee School TomalteN6 with regards tott1e management 
Goverrment and control of the SchooL 21iU812018 
~nted Trustee 

Appointed by 
·uovemment the Governor in lllJ'l l fLUlU-
~nted TruSlee Council 2110812018 
·Goverrment ll OJlULUll 
AAKlin~ Trustee 
•Goverrment 2Ml512016 
.A.~Jpcinted Trustee 

IPrincipal The Principal is recspons~fcrfhe i~mtation of 5 year contract 1Jtl112016 
plans and s1rategies as apprc•...ed by the Board d (ending 
Trustees. 31 lt 2J2020) 

!Business The Secretary.I'Bus.DessManaQE~" supports the P rilcipal 3 year contract 12510 112017 
Managet "/Secretary ill inplement.atirn of plans and strategies as delegated (ending 
to d"le Board if. by the Board of Trustees. 

25J'0112020) 
Trustees 

Oeputy Principal The Deputy Prin~ supports the Principal in the 3 year contract 11'01/2017 
lin~l"ltiDcn of plans and strar~ies as delega.ted by (ending 
the Princi3l 31 1Me artoa.s of rurria.dl.m, students and 31112 '2019) 
ooerations. 

The remLJneSCiioo and other terms ~ Eflllploymeflt ror the ~ey execu'tive management peJSOnnel a-e specified 
· emplQ.)mellt contracts.. 

For the 2017 and 2018 rye;r. remu:neraficn of ltey exeastiw? management pasonnel inae-ases 'li'l ere ba.se-0 on 
perionnance assessmerils. The percentage increases are tied to lhe achievement of pre--determtl'led 
Ddividua2 performance ~ets. 

Remuneration packages for key e:xec:WIIE! manargeffl£frt perscn.n€1 c::on-prise tbe following components:-

1) Base - coosisting of base salary. allowances and lealr'C' entitlements pal:l and provided for the entire 'feiJli or 
for that part of the year during Y•hich the Efl'lllo'lee- oocupied the speci&d poSion. Amounts discbsed equal 
1he amoi.W\1 eJiPS1Sed in the Statement of Comprehensive Income. 

2 ) Non-monetasy benefits - cmsisting of provision of remission fa" School teEs together 'l'.rith fringe bene.fit:s 
1ax app5cable to the benefit. 
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NOTE 17- KEY EXECUTIVE REMUNERATIO:N1 (CONTINUED) 

Long tem1 employee benefits include long service leave accrued. 

Post employment benefits iraclude superannuation contriDutions. 

Redundancy payments are not provided for within individual contracts of employment Contracts of 
employment provide only for notice periods or payment in lieu of notice on termination, regardless of the 
reason for tem1ination. 

No performance bonuses or share-based payments were paid. 

20H 

Sllort Term Employee 
Long Term Post 

Termin ation Total 
Benefits 

Employee Employee 
Benefits Remuneration 

Oescri ption Benefits Benefits 

Base $ 
Non-Monetary 

$ $ $ $ 
Benefits $ 

Principal 212,393 9667 943 25078 248 080 
Business 
Manager/Secretary 
to the Board of 20,633 - - 1,425 8 ,439 :30,496 
Trustees 
(to 24/0 1/20 17) 
Business 
Manager/Secretary 
to the Board of 70,144 153 9,165 79,461 
Trustees 
(frolll 25101/2017) 
Deputy Principal 113,321 506 14 8 16 128 643 

201!8 

Short Term Employee 
Long Term Post 

Termin ation Total Employee Employee 
Description 

Benefits 
Be nef"rts Benef"rts 

Benefits Remunerat ion 

Base $ 
Non-Monetary 

$ $ $ $ 
Benefits $ 

Principal 203 973 9 ,550 1 465 24 323 2:39 31 1 
Business 
Ma:nager/Se cretary 

108,232 499 14,334 123,065 -
to the Board of 
Trustees 
Deputy Principal 122 209 856 16.256 1.39,321 

None of the Council members receive any remuneration for their roles. 
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NOTE 18 - ASSET REVALUATION SURPLUS BY ASSET CLASS 

$ s $ 
Land Buildings Heritage Listed 

Buildings 

Balance 1 January 2018 3,863,696 8,871,050 1,479,577 
Revaluation Increments 529,343 62,203 
Revaluation (Decrements) p49,444~ {1 ,670~ 
Balance 31 December 2018 3,863,696 9,050,949 1,540,110 

Land Build ings Heritage Listed 
Buildings 

Balance 1 January 2017 3,863,696 8,463,337 1,496,571 
Revaluation Increments 407,713 
Revaluation Decrements (161994} 
Balance 31 December 2017 3,863,696 8,871,050 1,479,577 

NOTE 19- STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS 
2018 

$ 

Reconciliation of net cash from operating activities to net result for the period: 

Operating (deficit) I surplus 

Depreciation 
Bad debts 
Loss I (gain) on disposal of non-current assets 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities 
Decrease/(increase) in receivables 
Decrease/(i ncrease) in other assets 
lncrease/{decrease) in payables 
lncrease/(decrease) in employee benefits 
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(18,342) 

544,103 
9,329 

(2,991 ) 
(22,457) 
(93,306) 

365 
416,701 

$ 
Total 

14,214,323 
591,546 
p51 , 114~ 

14,454,755 

Total 

13,823,604 
407,713 
~16 ,9941 

14,214,323 

2017 
$ 

30,901 

572,762 
28,069 

6,395 

(1 25,653) 
(28,682) 
15,051 

(19,497) 
479,346 
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NOTE 20 - COMMITMENT S 

(a) Operating lease commitments 

At 31 December the School had the following operating lease commitments exclusive of GST: 

within one year 
one to five years 

201.S 
$ 

149,710 
172,353 

2017 
$ 

161,691 
214 993 
376,684 

Operating leases are entered into as a means of acquirtng access to office equipment and vehicles. 
Lease payments are fixed. No operating leases contajn restrictions Oil financing or other leasing 
activities. Some leases have renewal or purchase options. 

(b) Capital Ex;penditu lie Commitments 

As at 31 December 2018, the School had capital commitments or $0 

NOTE 21 - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
Ent!ities with related party transactions 

Entity 
Capricom Educational Resources 

Transactions with :related parties 

Board Member 
Jeflnifer Luck 

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable 
available to other parties unless otherwise stated. 

Tuition expenses- Capricorn Educational Resources 

NOTE 22- CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Commonwealth and State Government Capital Grants 

2016 
$ 
11,159 

2017 
$ 
23,64-9 

Pursuant to tile conditions attached to Commonwealth and State Government capital grants, the school is 
conti.ngenUy liable to repay, based on a tom1ula, all or part of the .grants received if tile project to whjch the 
funds are applied ceases to be used for the purpose approved or is sold or ofherwise disposed of within 
20 years of completion of the projecl 

The Board of Trustees of the Rockhampton Girls Grammar School is of the opinion that the school wiD 
continue in its current capacity and therefore any liability is. unlikely to materialise. 
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NOTE 23- CONTINGENT ASSETS 

As a resu lt of negotiations of a supplier oonlract, the School received dining hall refu:rbishmenls to the 
value of $125,000 during the 2016 year. T hese are not included in the property, .plant and equipment 
disclos~d in Note 12 a:s control does not pass to fhe School until expiration of the co11tract on 29 
December 2020. Should the contmct be terminated prior to its expiration, the School will be required to 
purchase the capital improvements at their remaining written down value. 

NOTE 24 - EVENTS, OCCURRING AFTER BALANCE DATE 

No other matters or circumstanres have arisen since 31 December 2018 Ulat have s.ignificar1tly affected 
or may significantly affect the operations, results or state of affairs of the School. 
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Curtiticat'9 of the Boa'rd of Trust&&s of the Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 

These general purpose financial sldt~ments have been prepared pursuant to section 62(1) of the FinallCJaf 
Ac~untability Aci 2009 (the Act), rekwant sections of tihe Finenctal and Performance Manageme11t Standard 
2009 and olher preSC(ibed requirements. In accordance ~th section 62(1 )(b) of the Act we certify tha' in our 
opinion: 

a) Ole prescribed requirements for establlshil'lg and keeping tile accounts have beeo complied with in all 
rn.a,terial tespects; and 

b) the slatemen~s have been drawn up to present a true and fair view, in accordance V1ith prescribed acco~;nllng 

sta-ndards, oi lhe transactions of Ol.e Board ofTroste~s of 1he RockhamptOr'l Gins Grammar School ·or the year 
1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018 and of llie financiaJ f>Osl tion of the School at the end of that year. 

Clair Applewaite 
Business Managef 
B.Acc, CA 
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John Ross Johnson 
Chairman 
B.Bus, LLB, GAICO 

(!jl~ 
all ldl .J.c:;tCj 
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~NDEPEND:ENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the Board of Trustees of the Rockhampton Girts Grammar School 

Report ·on the audit of the financial report 

Op.inion 

I have auditted the accompanying financial report of the Boord of Trustees of the Rockhampton 
Girls Grammar S chool. 

In my •Opinion, the financial report 

a} gives a lrue and fafr view of the entrty's financial position as at 31 December 2018, and 
its fulancial performance and cash Haws for the year then ended 

b) complies with the Financial Accounlnbilit.y Act 2009, the Finoocim and Performance 
Management Sron.dord 2!J09, Ule ArJ.Stra!ian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Act 2012, the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013 and 
Australian Accountil'lg Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirernents_ 

The fi 11ancial report comprises the statement of financial pooition as at 31 December 2018, the 
statement or comprehensive income, statEment of changes in equity and statement of cash 
flows tor the year then ended, notes to tfle financial statements including summaries of 
significant accounting policies and other e·xp1anatory illformaoon, and too certificate given by 
the Chaim"lan and Hle Business Manager. 

Basis for opinion 

I conducted my audit in accordance wilfl th:e Aud,ifor-Generol of Queensland AtHfiting 
Standards, wfljch incorporate the Australian Auditing Stanctards. My responsibifities under 
those standards are furiiher described in H1e Auditors Responsibi'Jities for the Audit of the 
Financial Report section of my report_ 

1 am independent of the entity in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of 
the Australian ChMities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and with ~he ethical 
requirements of the Accounting ProfessionaJ and Ethical Standards Bomd's APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code') that are relevant to my audlt of the 
fiinancial report in Australia I have also fulfiDed my other ethical responsibilities .in 
accordance with the Code and the A11ditor-General of Queensland Auditing SttJiuiards. 

I believe that the audit evidence· I hali'e obtained is sufficient and appropriate to pr:ovide a 
basis for my Qpinion. 

Responsiomtie.s of the e ntity for the fi nanciall report 

The Boord is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair 
view in accordance with the Ammcial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial and PerforrmJnce 
M't:magement Standard 2009, the Au:stroli.an Charities ami Not-for-profits Commission Act 
2012, the AustroN;;m Charities and Not-for-cprofits Commission R-egulation 2013 and Australfa.n 
Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements, aAd for SIJch intemoJ con~ol as 
the Board determines is 11ecessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free 
from material mjsstatement, v-Alether due to fraud or error_ 

The Boord is also responsibJe ror assessing the entity's abiltty to continue as a going 
concern, disd osing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of ac:oounting urttes:s it is intended to abdlish the entity or to otherwise cease 
operations. 
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Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial report 

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a 
whole is free from material misstatement. whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor's report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Austral ian 
Auditing Standards will always detect a materiaJ misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 
can arise from trnud or error and are considered material if, indi'vidually or in aggregate, the·~ 
c·ould reasooabJy be expected to influence the economic ·decisions of users taken on the 
basis of this financial report. 

As part of 8ITl audit! in accordance will the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit I also: 

• Identify and assess the ris~s of material misstatement of the financial repon; whether 
due fG fraud or error. design and ~orm audit procedures responsive to those risks, 
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and approptiate to proVide a basis for my 
Qp;inion . The risk of rno1 detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higl\er 
than for one res-Ulting from error, as R"aud may involvre collusion, forgeJY, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in tile circumstances, but not for e~ressilg an opinion 
on the ·effectiveness of the entity's mtemal controL 

• Evaluate the approl)riateness of accoonting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the entity. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of ithe entity's use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit e'OOenre obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conortions that may cast significant doubt •on the entity's 
ability to continue as a going ooncem. If I condude lhat a material uncertamcy exists, I 
am required to draw attention in ~ auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 
ftnanoial report or, if !Such disclosures are inadequate , to modify my opinion. I base my 
conclusions on the audit evidence obtained up to lhe date of ffll/ auditor's report. 
However, fiJttl'e events or conditions may ca1.1se the entity to cease to continue as a 
going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall p resentation, structure and content of the financial report, 
1nctl.tding the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that. achieves fair presentation. 

I communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and liming 
of the audit and significant audit findings, ind uding any sigrliilicant deficiencies in internal 
control that I identify during my audil 

In a ccordance with s.40 ,of the AIJditor-General Act 2009, for the year ended 
31 December 2018~ 

aJ I received all the information and explanations I required. 

b) In myo pinion1 the prescribed requirements in relation to the establishment and keeping 
of accounts were complied with m all material respects. 

Melissa Aetdler 
as delegate of the Auruta--General 
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Queensland Audit Office 
Brisbane 
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0 erms 
AASB Australian Accounting Standards Board 

ABSA Australian Boarding Schools Association 

ACER Australian Council of Educational Research 
-
AI CO Australian Institute of Company Directors 

COPS Community Of Practice 

DOG IT Deed of Grant in Trust 
-
EBIDA Earnings Before Interest, Depreciation and Amortization 

FTE Full Time Equivalent 
1---

Girls Grammar Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 

GPA Grade Point Average 
-
I CAS International Competitions and Assessments for Schools 
-
ICT Information Communication Technology 

ISQ Independent Schools Queensland 

KPI Key Performance Indicators 

LOTE Language Other Than English 

NAP LAN National Assessment Program in Literacy and Numeracy 

NMS National Minimum Standard 

NSSAB Non-State Schools Accreditation Board 

OP Overall Position 

OSHC Out of School Hours Care 

Pat M & Pat R Pat Math and Pat Reading 

PD Professional Development 

QAO Queensland Audit Office 
-
QCAA Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority 

QCS Queensland Core Skills 

QISSN Queensland Independent Secondary Schools Netball 

QMEA Queensland Minerals and Energy Academy 

QTAC Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre 

RGGS Rockhampton Girls Grammar School 

STEAM Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics 
r---
TASS The Alpha School System 

WHS Workplace Health & Safety 

WHSO Workplace Health & Safety Officer 
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Compliance Checklist 

Summary of re quirem e nt Basis for requirement 
A nnual report 

reference 

l etter of • A letter of compliance f rom the accountable ARRs - section 7 P. 3 
compliance officer or statutory body to the relevant 

Ministerls 

Accessib il ity • Table of contents ARRs- section 9.1 P. 4 

• Glossary P. 30 

• Public availability ARRs- section 9.2 P. 2 

• Interpreter service statement Queensland Government NIA 
Language Services Policy 

ARRs- section 9.3 

• Copyright notice Copyright Act 1968 P. 2 

ARRs- section 9.4 

• Information licensing QGEA - Information N/A 
Licensing 

ARRs- section 9.5 

General • Introductory Information ARRs-section 10.1 P. 5-7 
information 

• Agency r-ole and main functions ARRs - section 10.2 P.B, 21-22 

• Machinery of Government changes ARRs- section 31 and 32 {if applicable) 

• Operating environment ARRs- section 10.3 P. 8-13, 21 -22 

Non-financial • Government's objectives for the community ARRs- section 11 .1 P. 2 & 10 
performance 

• Other whole-of-government plans I specific ARRs- section 11.2 N/A 
initiatives 

• Agency objectives and performance indicators ARRs- section 11_3 p _ 8 - 17 

• Agency service areas and service standards ARRs - section 11.4 N/A 

Financial • Summary of financial performance ARRs-section 12.1 P. 18-20 
performance 

Governance - • Organisational structure ARRs- section 13_1 P. 21 ,22 & 25 
management and 
structure • Executive management ARRs- section 13.2 P. 24 

• Government bodies (statutory bodies and other ARRs- section 13.3 P. 21-22 
entities) 

• Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 Public Sector Ethics Act NIA 
1994 

ARRs- section 13.4 

• Queensland public service values ARRs - section 13.5 NIA 

Governance - • Risk management ARRs- section 14.1 P.22-23 & 25-26 
risk management 
and • Audit committee ARRs- section 14.2 P. 22 & 23 
accountability 

• Internal audit ARRs- section 14_3 P. 26 
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Summary of re quirement Bas is for requirement 
Annual report 

reference 

• External scrutiny ARRs - section 14.4 P. 26 

• lnformati·on systems and recordkeeping ARRs- section 14.5 P. 27 

Governance - • Strategic workforce planning and performance ARRs - section 15.1 P. 17 
human 
resources • Early retirement, redundancy and retrenchment Directive No.11 /12 Early P. 18 

Retirement, Redundancy 
and Retrenchment 

Directive No.16/16 Early 
Retirement, Redundancy 
and Retrenchment (from 20 
May 2016) 

ARRs - section 15.2 

Open Data • Statement advis ing publication of informat ion ARRs - section 16 P.28 

• Consulta ncies ARRs - section 33.1 hMg;s:Jidata.gld.gQv.a u 

• Overseas travel ARRs - section 33.2 hlt!;!s://data gtd.gov.au 

• Queensland Language Services Policy ARRs- section 33.3 hltj;!s://data.gld.gov.au 

Financial • Certificat ion of financial statements FAA - section 62 P.55 
statements 

FPMS - sections 42, 43 and 
50 

ARRs - section 17.1 

• Independent Auditor 's Report FAA- section 62 P.56 

FPMS - section 50 

ARRs - section 17.2 

FAA Financial Accountability Act 2009 

FPMS Financial and Petformance Management Standard 2009 

ARRs Annual report requirements for Queensland Government agencies 
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